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S DISTRICT OF UTICA DESERTED AS GAS BLASTS SPOUT

LAKE MICHIGAN IS AL
MOST FROZEN 

OVER

-  UTICA, N. FH. 19 vV>—Ar 
*l*w gas explosion sent flame 
spurting through a street in Utica"* 
•WtrlMl business district today and 
Plre Chief Joseph N. Sullivan said 
were might be more.
I f  there are. they will be less in- 

tense than the 15 underground ex
plosions which injured two men and 
caused hasty evacuation of the busi
ness section yesterday, Sullivan said.

“Due to shifting gas pockets un
derground we probably will have 
MVeral explosions like the one that 
occurred this morning," Sullivan 
said. VWe do not expect them to be 
very intense or to seriously affect 
the danger zone."

Nevertheless. Sullivan refused to 
let business houses open their doors, 
and national guardsmen and polic< 
ordered all curiosity seekers out o 
the business district.

Meanwhile, the Utica Gas &• 
Electric company announced it had 
succeeded in nearly shutting off thi 
flow of illuminating gas escapinf 
undo* the city’s principal business 
intersection. A spark from a work
man’s pick ignited the gas Monday
night.

The new explosion occurred Just 
as cautious preparations were being 
made to permit a partial resumption 
of business. All downtown buildings 
tytve stood empty since 11a nv yes
terday when the first explosion oc
curred.
‘ The city offici *s, including Chief 
DoU. were standing 15 feet away 
from a telephone tunnel in which 
thfe new explosion occurred.
* Six linemen were in the tunnel 
They escaped injury.
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Twinkles

BRUNO’S
McGurn ‘Rubbed Out’ by Fusillade

SET AGAIN

CHICAGO. Feb. 19 (Av-Gas and 
fire perils today gave a cold buffeted j 
nation new anxieties.

Dne section ol the Utica. N. Y.. j 
business district, closed by national j 
guardkmen after gas explosions yes- ' 
terday. was shaken by a new blast 
which blew sewer covers 20 feet Into 
the air.

Belleville and East St. Louis, 111., 
citizens kept windows open despite 
bitter cold, to reduce danger from 
slnlllar gas leaks. Four have died, 
ahd 84 others have become ill In the 
two cities.

The midwest sub-zero belt was 
wfcrmlng up as the record breaking 
cold wfeve moved east, engulfing all 
tbs Atlantic states except souinern 
Florid*.'’ . **

Forecasters said a low-pressure 
area ever Utah promised relief at 
1 feast by the end .of the week

Rescue expeditions of Ski-equipped 
planes were organized in Meade 
county. South Dakota, where seven 
isolated towns, imprisoned by frozen 
10-foot drifts, appealed for aid. The j 
air rescue efforts, directed from j 
Spearfish, began bringing out adults! 
and children needing medical atten-' 
tion, and dropping food supplies.

Five,firemen were killed when fire! 
destroyed a three-story lodge hall in 
Columbus, O. At least 11 were in
jured.

Lake Michigan was a tremendous j 
ice field, almost entirely frozen over 
lor the first'time in years.

Laketon-Miami 
Road Advocated 

By Delegation;
-------  I

Concerted action in seeking im
provement of the Laketon-Miami 
road was assured here yesterday in' 
a conference of those interested in 
the project.

Delegations from Lake ton and 
Miami, joined by Gilmore N. Nunn 
president of the Pampa B. C. D., an*' 
Bob McCoy of Pampa. conferred 
With Judge C. E. Cary. The county 
judge told the group that the Gray 
County commissioners court is work
ing on the project. Commissioner 
Ariie Carpenter of LeFors and John 
$aggard of Pampa were conferrinp 
With WPA officials in Amarillo a 
the time.

Ifrom Miami came Judge J. A 
Mead, L. A. Maddox. W. W. Davis 
i\ F. Rasor. H. J. McCuistion, L .’G 
Christopher C. 8. Selber. W. E 
8tockcr, W. D. Allen, and John Tur- 
Qptt. Horace Smith. Floyd McLaugh- 
ljp» W. 8. Parte. Arthur Carse, and 
Ehnfs Jones came from Laketon.

Judge Cary urged coordination of 
efforts on road matters In this ter
ritory and suggested that the state 
highway commission be asked tc 
make *  survey for the road nerth 
across the Canadian river.

SWOPE APPOINTED
BEAUMONT. Feb. 19 (A») — The 

Magnolia Petroleum Company today 
announced the appointment of E. E. 
Swope as general manager of its 
refineries in Beaumont. Fort Worth. 
Corsicana, and Luling, and of John 
W. Newton as assistant general 
manager. The promotions followed 
the recent death of E. E. Plumly. 
Both men have been with the Beau
mont .refinery for years, rising 
steadily from minor positions in the 
organization.

----------------- ---------------------

Old ?.jt pensions will be enjoyed 
by negroes, Mexicans, and In
dians, especially, inasmuch as 
most t>f them have no automobiles 
to crash and expect to live a long 
time.

*  *  *
“ Sand,” says the He’.elord Brand, 

is the scourge of Deaf Smith ccunty. 
Why call good clean sand a scourge? 
It’s local, whereas this dirty dust 
comes from distant fields.

♦  ★  *
Skippy, the family dog, likes to 

kiss the baby, ?ven f he isn’t run
ning for art office.

♦  ★  ★
Third dimension pictures will be 

;hown in some nearby towns Are 
they good, bad, and indifferent?

★  ★  *
If the young man who was seen 

kissing his girl at midnight on 
Main street will buy three sub
scriptions to the Wheeler Times, 
nc further mentirn will be made 
of the matter,”  says The Times. 
Who said small town newspapers 
have, no enterprise?

♦  *  ★
Musing cf the moment: There 

is alwavs room for cne more move
ment. We propose one fer holding 
meetings at 4 p. m. instead of 7:30 
p. m. Most persons can spare the 
hour from 4 to 5 p. m An hour out 
of an evening destroys the repose 
and enjoyment which fireside 
reading cr other relaxation gives. 
And kn afternoon meeting is self- 
limiting—by the Mrs. who de
mands that one report to meals 
cn time.

*  ♦  4

Brevitorials
JN OOING THROUGH tire day’s

mail, we find an interesting little 
yarn on farming in Europe. We of 
these vast open spaces know little 
of the latent productivity of soil 
where the pressure of population is 
great and the living standard is low 
Our farms range from 160 acres to 
half a section or more. With extor- 
tlve studies we can determine which 
soil is the best for our grains, we 
can do wonders in combating in
sect pests, but American farming 
is largely on a large scale. Not sc 
in Europe; there the average farm 
Is about 30 acres and many are far 
smaller. Becadse of this small acre-

STATE JflrCEE P R ES EN T TO 
BE WELCOMED BY YOUNG MEN 

FROM THREE CITIES TONIGHT
AMARILLO, SHAMROCK 

DELEGATIONS TO 
BE HERE

The fate of seven victims of Chi
cago’s gruesome St. Valentine's 
day massacre, for which he had 
been indicted, overtook Jack Mc- 
Gum (inset), Al Capone’s ace 
machine gunner, a few hours after

the seventh anniversary of the 
mass murder had passed. Police 
officials are shown examining hij 
body as it lies sprawled on the 
Chicago bowling alley where U 1

Jaycees from Amarillo and Sham
rock will join members of the Pam
pa Junior chambef of commerce to
night in welcoming State Presi
dent Victor Bouldin of Mineral 
Wells. National Director W. C. Tur
ner of Port Worth, and Past Presi
dent Bill Kerr of the Fort- Worth 
Junior chamber of commerce who 
will make an official visit to the lo
cal club. The meeting will be at 
7:30 o’clock in the Schneider hotel.

Twenty directors and members of 
j  the Amarillo club will come here,
! the Amarillo meeting having been 
I postponed. The Amarillo delega
tion will be led by Binford Amey,

| president.
| A group of Shamrock Jaycees will 
make application through Presi
dent Bouldin for membership in the 
Texas Junior chamber of commerce.

Directors of the Board of City 
Development have been invited to 
join the Jaycees in welcoming the 
high officials and guests and vis
itors.

A very brief program will be pre-

SNOWFALL HERE 
IS HEAVY FOR 
SEVERAL HOURS

MRS. HEWITT 
BLAMED AGAIN 
IN TESTIMONY

Girl’s Story Corroborated By 
Witnesses; “ Ann’s a Nut,” 
Mother Told Companion.

volley of fifteen shots killed him. ^ n ted  ancl the rest of the time will

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb 19 (/tV- 
An Cooper Hewitt’s assertion she 
was tricked into a sterilization ope
ration by her wealthy mother found 
corroboration today in testimony at 
a mayhem hearing of the case.

Miss Florence Slavich, testifying 
at a preliminary hearing for Dr. 
Tilton E Tillman and Dr. Samuel 
G. Boyd, accused of mayhem as a 
result of the operation, said Mrs. 
Maryon Cooper Hewitt, mother of 
the 21-year-old heiress, once told 
her

_ _ _ _ _  j  "Ann's a nut. I ’m going to have
Densely falling snow early today hpr operated on and tell her Its an 

followed a night during which the j  appendicitis operation. I m going 
temperature sank to 10 degrees to see Tillman
above zero The mercury rose con- ’ At the time Miss Slavich said she

Amarillo Has 2 and 
One-Half Inches 

Of Snow

DIE IN WEEK
TILT BETWEEN LAWYER 

AND GOVERNOR 
REPORTED

slderably before the snow arrived 
on a light northwest wind.

A temperature of 20 above was 
the top yesterday That figure was 
the record from 11:30 a. m. to mid-

was a paid companion to Mrs. Hew- 
it„ against whom a mayhem warrant 
has been issued.

The heiress recently named her 
mother and the two doctors de

afternoon, when colder temperature j fendants in a $500,000 damage suit 
was noted The low of 10 above , as a result of the operation. She

TRENTON. N. J. Feb. 18. (AV- 
A source who heard the death 
house interview Sunday between 
Bruno Richard Hauptmann and 
Attorney Samuel Lribowitx quot
ed Hauptmann today as having 
said at that time: “I  guess my 
story sounds pretty weak.”

The source said he heard the en
tire four hour discussion.

“Leibowitz asked Hauptmann tc 
reconstruct the entire crime ac
cording to his own version of what 
had happened,” he said.

The lawyer also asked Haupt
mann how he would have commit
ted the crime, the source said.

“ I would not have used a ladder," 
he quoted Hauptmann, “and I  
would have taken the baby out the 
front door. I would not have been 
alone."

was reached at 10:30 p m. last 
night and maintained until near 
daybreak.

claimed the surgery tightened her 
mother's hold on a trust fund by 
eliminating possibility of the income 
passing to another generation.

Describing an Interview with Dr(By The Associate! Frew.)

Texas warmed up slightly today ; Bovd, Miss'Hewitt testified: 
after having braved the winter s | ..He loolced at me and sald_ well. I

ecu postponed from noon yesterday 
■«* | Tickets, will be 50 cents.

age. Intensive cultivation Is neces- H i  ic G S

I  Heard • •
Coach J. C. Pre jean wondering If 

anythUIJ cculd be done about the 
weather. He wants to start spring 
football practice and there hasn’t 
been h suitable d«y since the call 
was - lsstied more, than two weeks 
ago. ; ,
*  - . M1 ‘ ■•MB' ----

sary- Fertilization is a fine art 
Yields of 40 to 50 bushels cf wheat 
per acre are common. What thi' 
means is shown by the fact that 
France in the last two years has 
exported wheat.

a *  *
Communism has not been a 

bor n to Russian wheat production. 
The big-scale production there has 
suffered because of stubborn re
sistance to collectivism. Ku-via is 
less a factor In wheat today than 
before the war. What will happen 
If Russians decided to raise all 
the wheat they can cannot be pre
dicted, but It might be very dis
turbing in the world market. . . 
Strong nationalistic feelings are 
tending toward self-sufficiency in 
each country, including our own.

*  ★  ★
'T’ER RACING HAS been a long 

time establishing Itself In this 
section. I t  1s going strong now 
Currently, County Agent Ralph 
Thomas is spending much of this 
time in assisting farmers in terrac
ing their land. . . Results of the 
practice were illustrated last year 
in Wheeler county when 41 seed 
crops produced an average of 54 
per cent more seed per acre thar 
the same crops grown on adjoining 
farms that were unterraced. Ex
tension service reports show that 
49.787 acres of Texas farm land.- 
were terraced in January of thi* 
year. Terracing now is used on vir
tually every type of sell, regardlest 
of slope.

W W W
WORDS hasn’t started an argu

ment In several days. But here’s 
a contradiction of an old Idea. A 
U. S. department of agriculture 
release says that “ It is Ju: t as 
safe to keep canned rood in the 
can it comes in—if the ran is 
cool and covered as it is to empty 
the food into another container.” 
Spoiled food onuses poisoning, not 
An eroded esn, the statement 
adds. A few acid foods may dis
solve a little iron from the can. 
but this is not harmful. . . Let the 
argument begin.

W W W
INCOME TAX  FACTS

Taxpayers should knew that un

Stock Market Is
Swept By Record 
Buying Epidemic30 Applications

J s  “ - - - - -  -  For Membership
SHAMROCK WILL ; jn yp\y p jy
HOLD LIVESTOCK
SHOW SATURDAY

. , , , . . . .  ____  _____ _ braved the winter’s
go to the visitors who will bring an 
Interesting message Ten new mem 

will bo received into tbe or-
ganlzation Clarence Kennedy will j , Fr0'n ,Panhanf e to Mexican bor- examination They put me In a 
be in charge of the reception com- clei the temperatures generally were hospital and operated on me.

” 1 | higher today than they were yes

l most severe onslaught but only to | y în j understand you have appendi- 
trade heavy ulsters lor raincoats. citis • That’s all there was to the

TRENTON, N. J., Feb. 18 (AA— 
The electrocution of Bruno Rich
ard Hauptmann, was fixed today 
for the week of March 30, with a 
second reprieve from the governor 
as virtually his only hope for fur
ther delay.
Justice Thomas W. Trenchard, ill 

at his home, signed the third death 
sentence shortly after informed 

. j sources reported Governor Harold 
' 1 Hpffman had held a heated mid-i utgiivi wtwll j Police in New York. Ti&ve

"  The meeting tonight will take the ĥae, ^ ! ° n'fJ tOWfn , 0nable ‘0Cate f * rs .H*witt sloce! f f ih t  coLereV efrR h  fe 'fe ra  < £ *
place ct the regular weekly lunch - 1 tou^ e d  but rain or tteet in the the warrant was issued here a few Fisher d Attorney
* - y 1 north and rain in the south was the I weeks ago Through her attorneys £1’ Ttehowitv *»*w»*«v

disagJaeable promise from the she refused to waive extradition be- 1
! Weather prophets. cause the complaint was filed by I. .

A southwest wind mantled the i police authorities instead of her! £ *  S n S  S  
Panhandle with snow today, two, daughter, 
and one-half inches, equivalent to

Lifted $ 1 to 
More Than 

A Share
NEW  YORK. Feb. 19 —One

of the greatest buying waves since 
1933 swept over the slock markqt 
today, lifting prices $1 to more 

; than $3 a share.
The ticker tape was swamped with 

the heavy demand and fell five min
utes or so behind floor dealings. 
Numerous issues, led by the rails, 
motors and industrial specialties, 
soared to new high levels for the 
past five years.

The market breasted some pro!it 
taking in the buoyant steels cf 
yesterday, and the utilities, still a 
bit depressed by the Supreme Court 
to hold their own 
TVA decision, were just about able

Brokers could put .their finger on 
, uo particular news development 
I They said, however, that the ability 
i of the industrials to rally Tuesday 
j in the face of the high court's rul- 
| ing on the Tennessee valley case 
i apparently encouraged a revival of 
! buying sentiment from many quar- 
i ters.

Thirty applications for member
ship in the Pampa chapter. Vet
erans of Foreign Wars, have been 
filed with Charlie Malsel, chair
man of the “ goat" membership 
drive now in progress, it was re-

; a quarter inch of moisture, falling 
; in the Amarillo area this morning I 
A limited fall was reported by 
other north plains points. Live- i 

! stock men estimated little or no 
loss, however.

The lower Rio Grande Valley,
! with its valuable and prosperous1 
citrus fruit and winter gardening 
areas, was relieved when the threat-' 
ened overnight freeze failed to ma- j

Motion Picture 
To Be Shown at 

Legion Meeting
The regular meeting of Kerley-

( >* y i  T T 7M 1 ' ui ivtr mm in pruKTekb, u wnh re-
j l 'O W  L u n c h e o n  W i l l  ported at the pest meeting last 

P o  L v  night. Deadline of the drive has
O L  O t l  V t i l  U,y ! been extended to March 3 because

of weather Handicap

County Agent Ralph Thomas 
and probably a number of others 
will go to Shamrock Saturday to 
attend the Eastern Panhandle Live
stock association's annual fat stock 
show.

A feature of this show will be a 
crow luncheon for visiting news
paper men. according to Albert

Chas. I. Hughes 
Candidate for 

Justice Office
Chas.

that the noted criminal lawyer and 
Hoffman had disagreed over the 
manner in which further questioning 
of the convicted Lindbergh baby 
slayer should proceed.

Assistant Attorney General Joseph 
A. Lanigan took the warrant (or 
Hauptmann's execution to Justice 
Trenchard’s home, where the vet
eran jurist has been kept by, a 
throat Infection.

The date of the electrocution, Lan
igan said, w*s left to Trenchard’s 

au* | discretion. By law it must be be-I. Hughes yesterday
tcrialize when the wind veered and thorized The NEWS to announce i tween four and eight we€^  after the 
brought protecting clouds over the j his candidacy for the office of Justice j warrant is signed, 
district Brownsville reported a low ' of the pence, precinct No. 2, place j The assistant attorney general said 
of 36 for the night, with the lower No. 1, subject to the action of thie would t>e delivered la.ter lr\ the day 
valley still boasting cf no freeze democratic primary July 25. q gi Mark O. Kimberltng, prln-
since 1930-31 | "Charlie is well known to P^opl*", clpal keeper of the state prison

Skies generally were overcast all of Gray county and this precinct. 1 Governor Hoffman, who on Janu- 
over Texas today as conditions ! having lived in Pampa for the past ary 16 reprieved Hauptmann for 30 

mittee of Charlie Malsel.. chairman, f ' 1*1'0? with the of- ten years, and is a property owner
Jno I Bradley. D E. Cecil. A D fc  {orecast- and taxpayer tn the county.
Monteith, and Atlas Stallings, to 
make arrangements for observing 
the hour on March 3.

Plans are to have an hour's local 
program from 8:30 to 9:30 p. m, 
followed by a banquet after which 
a program over the blue network of

Commander D A Bartlett ap
pointed a "Hello America" com-1

CONTRACTS TO EXECUTE STATUES 
FOR CENTENNIAL TO BE AWARDED

See HAUPTMANN, Page 8

Copper ftftfTe Shamrock Texan, who’ the Nrfttorrnl Broadcasting enm - ' 
will be host. Crews are plentiful injpany will be received from 10:30 to 
the Shamrock area—a bit too 11 30 o’clock The national program 
plentiful will include addresses by National

SHAMROCK. Feb 19 — Interest 
being shown by prospective exhibit
ors indicates the horse -and mule 
show in connection with this yvetr's 
Eastern Panhandle Livestock and 
Cured Meat show, which will be 
held here Saturday, February 22. 
will be bigger and better than ever, 
according to R F (Bob> Douglas, 
who heads tins division.

Commander James E. Van Zandt, 
Senator James F. Byms, <D„ N. C.) 
the president of the auxiliary, and 
obligation of new members of posts 
throughout the nation.

During the one-hour radio pro
gram. music will be by the U. S 
Marine band and by nationally 
famous orchestras from New York, 
Chicago, and Hollywood.

Commander Bartlett also ap
pointed a committee of D E. Cecil,

Hefley of the China Flat commun
ity and 8. W. Whttely of Kelton 

| Divisions and prizes in the horse 
iS w 334> Amer,<;an and mule section of the big yearly

hut at ’ «  o'rirv'if'trtlficrht 1’L LeB on show will be the same as last year, nut at 8 o clock tonight. All mem-
bers are urged to attend as there
are several * matters of importance
to be discussed.

Assisting Douglas in plans for . . _ _  _
horse and mule exhibits aCe Dan chtnrman Jn0 j L Bradley, and B 
-- . .. ... „ ___  _ W Rose to make nlans for thp rp-

All ex-servlcc tnen are also invited 
to be there as there will be shown a 
moving picture of the national i n 
vention of the American Legion 
which was held at St. Louis last fall. 
This picture is entitled "The Ameri
can Legion Marches On.” The film 
was furnished through the courtesy 
of the Annheuser Busch Brewing 
company of St. Louis, Mo., by their
local agent, K. S Boehm. The 

der the Revenue Act of 1934 the j screen and machine to show this 
credit for depeendents as well as the picture was lent to the post by the
personal exemption is required to be 
prorated where .a change of statu- 
occufed during the taxable year and 
that these credits are allowable not 
only for the purpose of computnif 
the normal tax. but also the surtax 
A fractional part of a month is tc 
be disregarded unless It amount* 
to more than half a month, in 
which case it Is considered a month 

For example, a single man Rnd r 
single woman who were married on 
July 20, 1935, and were living to
gether on the last day of the tax
able year, may file a Joint return, j 
I f  they file Uieif return or returns 
on the basts of the calendar year

See COLUMN, Page 8

8am Houston school through the 
courtesy of A. L. Patrick, principal, 
who will operate It.

Douglas states. The completed prize 
list follows:

Driift stallion, first $2.50, second 
$1.50. third $1.00 

Single draft horse, first $250.
second $1.50, third $100.

Single draft mare, first $2,50, sec
ond $1.50, third $1.00.

Draft team, either horses, mares 
or mixed, first $250, second $1.50, 
third $1.00.

Horse colt, first $250, second
$150, third $1.00 

Team of horse colts, first $2.50, 
second $1.50, third $100 

Single Jack, first $2 50, second
$1.50, third $1.00.

Single mule, first $2 50. second
$150, third $1.00.

Team of mules, first $2.50, second 
$1.50. third $1.00.

8ingle mule colt, first $$250, sec-
FLIER KILLED

SAN ANTONIO. Feb. 19 (/Pi-Fly- | 1 "
ins Cadet Wtlke. s. Barnett, of I01*  » ' “ ■ . « " »  , „
Oreenvllle. S C.. a student at Ran-1 %2M' seC~
dolph field, was killed In 'a  plane' 0 fhted $1.00.
crash 41* miles northeast of La- , , mU^
vernla,, near here, today. lnCreRf  tdorin*_____________________________ _ the past several years and this is

expected to result in finer grade and 
a large number of exhibits this year, 

i those in charge of the division de-
| clare.

WE8T TEXAS: Cloudy, warmer j Tentative arrangements have been 
In north and east portions tonight;! made with Carl McPherson for the
Thursday cloudy, colder In the Pan- -------
handle in afternoon or at night. > See SHAMROCK. Page •

WEATHER

W Rose, to make plans for the re 
ception of James E Van Zandt. na
tional commander, who will visit in 
Pampa some time in March.

PHILOSOPHICAL JOE
HOLLYWOOD. Cal., Feb. 19. f/Pt— 

•Joe F. Brown, big-mouthed comed
ian of the films, had tonsllttls today 
but he found one consolation "Any
way,” he said, “ the doctors won’t 
have any trouble getting at 
tonsils.”

AUSTIN. Feb 19 (A1)—'The board Sculptors were given until April | 
of control today called for competl- 1 t° sketch models on a scale 

, , . . . , of one inch to one foot. Those se- jtive models as guides in commission- ^  for thp work later would pre_ ;
ing sculptors to execute 13 Centcn- three-inch .scale models.

2Eem0r estimated cost Use of Texas granite was required |
$130,000. for memorials except statuary.

Competition will be for contracts Xho board authorized use of other 
to do $7,500 memorials with statues materials on those upon recom-
of James Bowie at Texarkna, J. mendation of sculptors.
Antonio Novarro at Corsicana David Competitors were Instructed to
Burnet at Clarksville, James B acquaint themselves with use of 
Bonham at Bonham, and Richard Texas light pink, grey and red gran- 
Ellis at Waxahachie, and monu-; ites for Texas “is very interested in 
ments to Dick Dowling and his men the development of its granites.” 
at Sabine Pass, Henry Smith at i The board will receive bids March 
Brazoria and King's men at Re- 3 on 622 historic spot and burial 
fugio. I stte markers, estimated to cost $100,-

Other projects in the list in-jooo, ranging from $60 to $175 each.
I eluded statues to be erected at a cost — —-------------------------------- —------
of $14,000 each of Benjamin R Milan 
at Cameron, Stephen F Austin at |
San Felipe, and Sidney Sherman at 
Galveston.

Largest in the group will be a 
$25,000 memorial to pioneer women

f S a w |
Tills framed quotation on Mrs. 

It will be located on the campus of W H. Davis’ desk in the city hall: 
my Texas State College for Women at | “The power men possess to annoy 

Denton. 1 me I give them.”—Emerson. v
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------- ^ —

Bloom Alibis His Bet As Johnson
Trains To Hurl Dollar Over River

' - ' r w L

BY EDDIE GILMORE.
Associated Press Staff Writer.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 19 </Pi—The 
issue of constitutionality reared its 
head today In a roaring controversy 
involving George Washington, Rep. 
Sol Bloom, Walter Johnson, and one 
silver dollar.

It was raised by Barney Thames, 
a powerful dollar-tosser of Welling
ton. Kas., and evidently a strong 
believer in the story that Oeorge 
Washington once threw a silver 
“cart-wheel” across the Rappahan
nock river at Fredericksburg, Va.

Hearing that Rep. Sol Bloom of 
New York, a student of history, had 
pooh-poohed the legehd and offered 
to bet $0 to 1 that Walter Johnson.

famous pitcher, can’t make such a,more than $100,000 if Johnson makes
toss either, Thames telegraphed

“ If Supreme Court ever reviews 
Bloom it Avlll declare him unconsti
tutional from his collar button up. 
On the aftemon of the second Sun
day in November, 1917, I myself 
threw a silver dollar across Rappa
hannock at Fredericksburg. I was 
then a United States marine."

This was only one of many mes
sages. insulting and otherwise, that 
descended on Bloom—while Johnson 
continued training for his attempt 
to duplicate the feat as part of 
Fredericksburg's celebration of Wash
ington’s 204th birthday anniversary 
Saturday.

On paper Bloom stands to lose

the toss. Among those who rushed 
to take his bet was Ben Pitts, presi 
dent of the Fredericksburg chamber 
of commerce, who put up $5,000.

But it appeared the betting never 
would emerge from the conversa
tion realm. Bloom insists the Rap
pahannock was so wide in Washing
ton's' day that the Fattier of His 
Country would have to throw the 
dollar 1,500 feet, which is obviously 
impossible. He says Johnson must 
throw it that far or the bet’s off.

On the other hand, the Johnson 
partisans say the test should be 
based on the present width of the 
river, variously estimated at from 
229 6 to 375 feet.

^ > 1
$ 10,000

5,000

3,000

2,000

1,000

The Pampa chamber o f 
merce fun* at nsw 
grown to $1.41 $Jte in the 
campaign.
Today’s contributions included:

Eagle Buffet ....................$ 10.00
Mickey’s cafe.......................  5.00
Courthouse cafe ........  10.00
K. C. Waffle House ..........  7JO
Lone Star cafe ...........   5.00
Green Lantern cafe ..........  5.00
Ivy E. Duncan ............ 50.00
Clifford filling station —  5 JO

Bad weather has delayed ean- 
irntng this week. Tboee who have

------------- :—
■

; J h
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25 Disposition.
28 Gaelic.
28 Related by 

blood. \ '
2d Governor* 

general.
30 Measure* of 

cloth,
36 Cot.
38 Advertisement.
39 Leader of the 

faithful.
40 Golf teacher.
41 List.
♦2 Hottentot

instrument.
43 Measure of 

area.
44 To raise.
46 Pertahtfn*

to air.
47 Gaiter.
48 Sanskrit 

dialect.
14 Opter garment. 49 Railroad.
16 She i s ----- by 50 Eucalyptus

birth. tree.
20 Primps. 52 Fortification.
22 Deposits at f>4 Devoured.

river mouths. 56 And.
24 Heathen god. 68 Either.

Answer to Previous PuzzleHORIZONTAL
1, 8 Present day f5* 

og££s star. ~J
12 Song for one L

voire. •, ■
13 Tiresome

persons. a.
15 Old garments. I
17 Was indebted. G
18 To brag. [N
19 Profound.
21 Natural power. F  
23 Versifier. ||
27 Yeast. [£
31 To worship. c
32 Soda ash.
33 Snare. ,
34 Money drawers 60 She plans to
36 Ancient.  ̂ ---- alter thl
36 To exile. season.

Specimen*. VERTICAL
42 Festival.
46 Challenged. 1 Opposite of
47 Nimble. high. •
51 Bay window. 2 Rubber tree.
53 Garden tool. 3 New England
54 Armadillo. fish.
55 Cooked in fat. 4 To recede.
57 Sum. 5 Zoological
59 Her ----- abii- garden.
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newspaper and also the local n 
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creditedlatches credited to or not
tereln. All lights for re-publication Of fttteMl Un

entered as second-daSs matter March It, 1927, at the postoffice at ftampa, Texas, under the Act « f  
March 2. 1879._ ^ ______— ___________________________________________________

SUBSCRIPTION RAtES OP TOE PAMPA DAILY NEWS:

AU8TIN, Feb. 19 UP) — At the 
meeting of the state democratic ex
ecutive committee here Jim Neal 
of Mirando City, senator-ranchman, 
was called on for a few remarks.

He raised his big frame, squared 
his shoulders and averred his coun
try was back of the national ad
ministration.

“We're all democrats in my dis
trict,” he said. “We’re still for Gar
ner and Roosevelt.”

There was a laugh.
“That's exactly how they feel 

down there.” someone said. “They're 
lor Gamer first and Roosevelt-sec
ond.”

« THE LAW  AND LEGISLATION
• .

The law of the land is often based on technical in
terpretations Which are far from the basic issues involved. 
Often legislation is based on one premise and the court 
reviews of that legislation on another.

The TV A decision is not different from the rest. One 
of the fhain issues in the case was whether the govern
ment cun set up direct competition with its citizens by 
building electric plant;; and selling the power when there

Similar duplica-

Bv Carrier In Pampa
Six Months .........$3 00 One Month ..........$ BO

By Mall In Gray and Adjoining Ceonttee
SIX Months ......... $2.7$ Three Months ....$150

By Mall Outside Gray And Adjoining fcotuRiee 
Six Months ........ $8.75 Three Months ...$2.M

NOTICE—It is not the Intention of this newspaper to cast reflection upon the character of tftytaoe 
knowingly and if  through error It should, the management will appreciate having attention called to 
tome, and will gladly and fully eom et any erroneous statement made. ____________ -— ,

ii already ample source o f such pow 
tfon£ in .private industry have been forbidden. Example:

MconvenRailroads are required to obtain permits of 
ifnge and necessity” before adding a line even remotely Gov. Allred told this story.

An old Scotsman was approached 
by a Salvation Army girl who asked 
him;

“Won’t you give a shillin’ to the 
Lord?”

“ How old be ye. lassie?” queried 
the Scot.

“ I ’m nineteeen," she replied.
"Weel, lassie," the Scotsman said 

“ I'm 75 myself and I ’ll probably be 
seein’ the Lord afore ye will and I ’ll 
just gi'e Him the shillin’ myself.”

Allred said the people would see 
state rights or constitutional gov
ernment more quickly through a 
democratic than a republican ad
ministration.

oompetitfve.
* TVA legislation has not been passed upon by the Su 
flrerae Court, What the court decided was that the gov f O O W U -IT 'S  JU S T  LIKE) 

YOU TO  POMMEL HIM 
ALL O V ER T WE BACKWARD, 
.INSTEAD OF COAXING ^  
A wim  O UT/ OW

arnment has the authority to make purchases —  which 
Everyone knew— and that it has the authority to sell sur-

Slus commodities. Electric power has been thrown into 
le same classification as surplus war materials, although 

flower is a fleeting thing, a sort o f fluid asset easily made, 
no that the ‘‘surplus” is replenished from day to day, and

______ ^ I-W W O
JJEFt TWE GATE <  

n~ II LQ PC U g)

Gov. Allred said Gqv. Landon of 
Kansas claimed to be a “middle of 
the road candidate” and therefore 
hard to classify.

He illustrated with this yam.
A South Texas darky went hunV 

ing and shot an armadillo. He wa; 
tetuming along a dusty road with 
a single-barrel shotgun over his 
shoulder and a coon dog at his heels 
when he met a white man.

“What are you doing with that?” 
asked the white man pointing to the 
armadillo.

“Bos,” said the darky, ‘Tee goin’ 
to eat it.”
. “Why, boy. surely you're not go
ing to eat an armadillo,” the white 
man said.

“Bos,” replied the darky, “dis ain’t 
no armadillo. Dis am a spote model 
possum ”

Allred said Landcn was a ’spote 
model' Herbert Hoover.

legislative idea was that processing taxes would be 
‘'passed on” to the people in most cases; therefore, the 
accumulations impounded would not belong to the pro
cessing tax payers, but to the public. But the form of the 
levy Was a tax on processors and the Court can take no 
lfgal cognizance of indirect results. A tax is a tax, and if 
illegal is to be returned to the tax payer, just as is done 
ib the case of incorrect income tax payments. The reason
ing is judicially sound but practically unjust in some in
stances.
* In other words, the rule of common sense, under which 
in a pure democracy action would be so direct as to rule 
<Jut technicalities, is often impracticable in law.
| The Court has held that it is unconstitutional to tax 
dne group for the benefit o f another, except for such pur
poses as belief, in which the theory is that everyone pays 
some part of the taxes anyway. Hence the ruling that pro
cessing taxes or levies upon processors are illegal, bene
fiting a specific group at the expense o f the other.

Seeking a way out, Congressional leaders are propos
ing three bills to accomplish one purpose. One would pro
vide farm benefits. Another would authorize an appro- 
flriation to pay them. A third would raise the money to 
make the appropriation. The idea is that the bills would 
flot affect the others. The taxes would be levied just like 
Any other tax and would go into the general rund. Ob
viously, this circuitous route is virtually proof that the 
Constitution is too rigid in its requirements, 
i Throwing of all taxes into the general fund may be a

Jray to go around the Constitution, hut the system will en- 
anger any special fund— which should be segregated, as 

tfiat for old age pensions— by making the entire amount 
Subject to any whim of Congress.

In the “ planning”  o f the future, it seems inevitable 
that the Constitution shall be liberalized to permit direct, 
unchallengeable action. And instead of letting all the bars 
down, the solution may he specific amendments for par
ticular purposes, at least for a decade or two until we 
make up our minds on what sort of social democracy we 
ejesire, after the fashion o f the income tax legislation.

The 30-year record of W. G. Mc- 
Davltt, Texas vegetable shipper, of 
■ending out the first car of beans 
each season was maintained this

ORCH ESTRAH AR R Y H ICKOX

BORU THIRTY TEARS TOO SOONTuesday. Thursday and, Saturday Nights
year.

B O O T S  A N D  H E R  B U D D IE S H m m m m m  M i l !
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THERE 
EC** H O U R S

A Needle in a HaystackFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDSBEHIND THE SCENES 
IN WASHINGTON

AMD STILL ANOTHER ,OWNED BY - 
ELMER FARLEY, IS SHOWING IN 
MILFDRt)... AND THEY'RE ALL FROM 
DIFFERENT FARLEY FAMIUES ! 

fLTH E  QUESTION IS, WHICH ONE 
L i —  IS THE ONE WE WANT ?

THERE'S A MAN NAMED 
FARLEY.... JOE FARLEY.M 
WHOSE CARNIVAL JUST 
LEFT ROSEBURG.... 
ANOTHER, OWNED BY 
ROSCOE FARLEY, IS 
IN ETNA GREEN */ ,

NCW ALL WE HAVEHELLO-TtXJ SAf 
YXIGOT A REPLY 
10 MY WIRE? 
LET’S HAVE IT? 
YES ...YES... /  

OKAY ?

A LOCATING THAT 
) HORSE IS UKE

/ trying id  find 
I A CHINAMAN 
WITH BRCWN EYES 
MAMED UEE.V

GOSH,THEY’RE 
CERTAINLY 
SPREAD ^  
AROUND %  
PLENTY? ^

TO DO, IS FIND 
out WHICH ONE 
HAS DYNAMITE /

TO EVERYONE 
OF THEM.... 
FIND OUT IF 
THEY H/ME < 
THE COLT? ]

WHAT'D
THEY
FIND
OUT?

fa-------------------------- BY RODNEY DUTCHER----------------------------
N E A  Service Staff Correspondent

, W ASHINGTON.— Who owns all that 10 billion dol
lars’ worth of gold, anyway?

It’s in Treasury vaults in San Francisco, Denver, New 
York, and, soon, at Fort Knox, Kv. But whose is it? The 
question becomes pretty important in view o f new de
mands that the currency be inflated by new money is
sued against the gold as backing.

One argument is that seven billions is already obli
gated to Federal Reserve banks, which hold the govern
ment’s gold certificates as backing for their currency.

But they can’t get the gold. It’s in the Treasury vaults. 
Possession is nine points of the law.

Senator Henrik Shipstead is one of those who want to 
fjnd out pretty definitely. He is backing a resolution call
ing on the attorney general to furnish the Senate with a 
formal opinion “ as to the ownership of, and the encum
brances on,’ the gold stock, “ with particular reference to 
the status of the gold taken from the Federal Reserve 
banks.”

By THOMPSON AND COLL {A  Clever Plan WorksM YRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE

THAT© QUEER.-1 MUST  ̂
HAVE THE WRONG ( 
PLACE -  TOO 6A O ~  \ 
I'M A GOOD NURSETOO

HMM—TMIS 19 QUITE A PLACE/ 
NOW  TO FIND THE PACK DOOR.

ADEVOUTHE 
HOUSEKEEPER, ) 
MA'AM? I CAME > 
IN ANSWER TO \OUR 
AD FOP. A MAID >

you SAY
YOU'RE A 

NURSE4?

COME IN-I'LL SEE 
IF I CAN FIND A  
PLACE FOR YOU'

1 THOUGHT THAT 
WOULD GET A  

RISE —  ~ >

A  MAID? W E !
DIDNT ADVERTISE 
F O R A  M A ID ^

Shipstead points out that several bills are pending 
which demand issue of currency against this gold-, especial
ly jn relation to the bonus; and that up to now there has 
In-en no official statement regarding just who owns the 
gold, and why, and how.

He hasn’t gotten any action yet. It’s just another one o f 
those mysteries, like the disposition of the $2,000,000,000 

devaluation profit fund with which the Treasury was to 
deal in foreign exchange to regulate the value o f ’ the dol
lar aibroad.

Senator Vandenb^g^^dark horse”  Republican can
didate for the presidency, can toss the king’s English 
about when he chooses, almost on a par with Ham Lewis.
The senator thinks that it is a matter of supererogation 

to inquire about that?” he asked “ Cotton Ed” Smith the 
otl^er day during debate on a farm bill.

Smith rebuked him: “ The senator should not use that

ByHAlfLTN

GIMME THAT 
SPEAR AN , 
ILLSWOW f
 ̂ you; y . 1

w ' — '
'  Y \  SURE GOT 
r  ( HIM? BOX ^

THAT S ' yEH-BUT 
55 ( WAS a  ( I  ASK you • 
v V SHOT* > WHAT GOOD 
!' WILL THAT ,

/  A  DO? Y

f  NOW 
THEN, WH6 
SAYS WE 
CANT GET 
OUTA THIS 

?1T, EH?

OOP, OKAY 
ANYTHING 
\YOU SAY!

Now comes the proposal to hand the whole American 
labor movement, lock, stock, and barrel, over to the gov
ernment, to be administered by a hoard of five army o f
ficers. The sponsor, W illiam J. Rau, connected with the 
American Engineers’ Corporation, is perfectly straight- 
faced about this effort to “ save the unions from their 
worst enemies, graft and poor leadership.”

A  pamphlet, over the signature of an organization 
calling itself “American Union Men,” is being distributed 
to metnbers of Congress.

Some members get all in a froth and denounce “this 
effort to introduce Faseism.” Others insist they think 
somebody is kidding again.
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PLAY ERRATICALLY BUT PAMPA WINS 39

IA S I MINUTES
OCCASIONAL 

OF BRI1 
SI

STREAKS

• .If the foil mature young man 
on th# highly-touted Lakeview 
basketball team were “off" last 
night aii much as their disap
pointed supporters who came with 
them, said they were, then the 
Pampo, Harvesters were lucky to 
win the seesaw tilt 30 to 24.
But st,lty the Pampa fans could 

go the Lakeview alibiers on bet
te r  They, could argue that If 
Lakeview were “off,” then the 
Harvesters were more than “off.” 
H ip Pampa cagers never looked 
more alternately brilliant and daffy 
thaui they looked, last night.

Despite the alibis of both teams 
ang the flabbergasted looks that 
occasionally swept over the faces 
dt the couches, the game was a 
thriller from start to finish. In 
the beginning, Pampa could not hit 
th f basket except in iipposstbje

Iiots yards away from the goal, 
nd Lakeview could not find the 

net at alL Pampa missed every 
set-up in the first quarter, but 
Jones and Ayer and <3*een sank 
a basket each from center and 
from the comer. Stokes who was 
“ on” for the sbttn '.. consecutive 
game, couldn't make set-up shots, 
but. u  he were In a corner beset 
by all the Lakeview team and prac
tically standing bn, half of his own 
mates, bi.qpuld make a basket.

The scm;e end of the first
quarter W»* %. fo  2- Junior Strick
land whjd QUjt-Jumped everybody 
on the court and got the tip-off 
at center from the elongated Imel, 
found the net in the second per
iod. Two minutes before the sec
ond quarter ended, the score was
5T§> V  . •

Then the Harvester defense 
which in foe main had been hand
led largely by Roy Lee Jones, fold
ed up like a jumping jack. In the 
pftvt minute, the Lakeview Eagles 
scored four baskets right under 
the hoop and with nobody in hack
ing, distance. Jones, was pn hand 
each time the goal was made but 
he founu it difficult to smother 
three men. That tied the score 11- 
all, A  few seconds later, Ayer took 
a dead aim on the basket from 
center and whammed the ball at 
the backboard, ft  went in without 
touching the hoop. The score at 
the half was 13 to U.

tn the first halt, a*, well gs the 
second half, the Harvesters missed 
more so-called crip shots than the 
Eagles, an actual count revealed. 
More than likely the Eagles could 
not hit the basket while throwing 
the ball under the hoop because 
they wore hard-pressed by the 
Pampa defense. However, to be 
fair, it must be said that the 
Bagles. did not play like a team 
that beat A1 Duncan's Terrible 
TU*key Turks, or a team that 
might beat out Quanah and Crow
ell for the district championship. 

They Allowed This 
Any team that will allow a for

ward on the opposing team to 
stapd under the goal while his 
opponents battle over the ball at 
the opposite end of the court, can 
not be performing at its best. Last 
night, the Eagles permitted Stokes 
Green to slip away from his pack, 
sUad under his own goal, shag the 
ball on a long pass and make a 
setr-up with the nearest Eagle 
frantically advancing 20 feet away. 
However, > the Harvesters allowed 
the Ragles to pull the same trick 
on. them later, not only once, but 
fwice.

I t  the Eagles are as good as they 
say they are, they will likely get 

lance to play the Har- 
_  foe district tournament,

___  _^jm the going is likely to he
extremely rough for the Pampa 
cagers. The Lakeview boys are 
nothing to snoot a t 5

fo  the second quarter, the Pampa 
tightened up, and Moose 

who was
late in the third quarter 
the basket twice. Moose 

__ _i to be going round and 
around In the first half, with bis 
destination quite uncertain. He 
landed two field goals In the last 
but. Jones and Ayer contributed a 
J>afr. The score at the third quar-

He Learned About ‘Beefin’’ from Him

: :

■V .

m
p ip

;V

HOPES TO FILL SHOES 
OF JIMMY FOXX

F o r  a  *a

Lee Bailanfant, Texas Leagu e  
umpire rfcently sold to foe Na
tional League, got his first sample 
e l a real big league “ beer* when 
he vas paired »U b  Paul “ Daffy”  
Dean, shown at the right, youngest 
el the It. Louis Cardinals’ pitching 
brothers Playing tn s tournament

on the Tenlson golf course, tn Dal
las, where this summer assay si 
the visitors to the Texas Centennial 
Exposition will find recreation, the 
pair are not arguing whether It is 
three strikes or four balls, merely 
about the number o f strokes n  the 
last hols

Field Of Stars 
In Qualifying 
Golf Tournament

Gus Moreland Is Not 
Present to .Defend 

His Title

T,

HOUSTON. Feb. 19. UP)—Studded 
with champions and former champ
ions, a field of nearly 200 golfers 
started today in quest cf the 32 select 
positions in the championship flight 
of the twenty second annual Hous- 
tion Country club invitation golf 
tournament, dear, crisp weather 
following in the wake of rain and 
sub-freezing temperatures of the 
last few days, afforded ideal weath
er for the big field.

Absence of Gus Moreland of 
Peoria. 111., defending champion and 
Walker cup team member, left the 
titular throne vacant.

Bidding fof his place were some 
Of the southwest's great young crop 
of stars and veterans cf the middle 
west.

The feature threesome in the 18- 
hole qualifying round over the pa 
36-35—71 layout was composed of 
Hart-y Todd, Texas amateur king 
from Dallas; Fredie Haas of New 
Orleans, former Southern Amateui 
champion and runner-up for the 
intercollegiate title last year, and 
jQhnny Dawson of Chicago, formei 
champion and one of the game’s 
greatest amateurs.| ,

Dawson, by virtue of sparkling 
rounds over the rain-soaked and icy 
layout the last three days, ruled ar 
pre-toumaroent favorite but a long
Hi

WITH ONE LEO
E X - C H A M P  C A N  S K A T E  

M IL E  IN  T H R E E  
M IN U T E S

ley 
found

ter was 21 to 19 
Teamwork 1Predominates

rs made up for their 
in the first half by 

ball beautifully and 
,teiy Ua the last half. Strick- 

fed the ball to 
and needed 

Stokes was unu- 
ln the second half, 

field goals. The most 
feature of the Pampa 

the boys continue to 
above the desire for 

They apparently 
don’t care who makes the points, 
just as long as they are made, and 

it is the only profit- 
a team to look at

Lakeview’* third defeat of 
the year. They suffered defeats at 
thq twirling hands of the Carey 

g» who operate a few miles 
side of Childress, 

fillings was the star for Lake
scoring 8 points to all, but 

was the big appoint man 
for . the Eagles with 11 points. The 
gugrds failed to strike pay, and 
the center, Imel, made only one

three o f the visiting 
definitely older Chan 

^  war*

the

?t of stars blocked his path 
David (Spec) Goldman of Dallas 

runner-up to Lawson Little in the 
championship match in the 1934 Na
tional amateur, was entered, as wa- 
Ed White of Bonham, Texas, na
tional intercollegiate champion. 

The star’s list also carried such 
ana Moose name® a» Jack Munger of Dallas 

relieved bv , former national inter scholastic king;
* 1 Don Schumacher, state junior cham

pion, and Gus Novotny of Chicago 
former Western amateur champion 

Eighteen women were entered ir 
the first annual women’s tourna
ment.

Favorites included Mrs. E. R. Hury 
of San Antonio and Mrs. Charier 
Newbold of Wichita, Kan., two long 
hitters; Mrs. R. E. Winger of Port 
Worth; Mrs. Edna Saenger of 
Bhreyeport; Miss Dorothy Dionne 
of Houston and Mrs. Kate Ander
son of Dallas!

Mr$. Dan Chandler of Dallas, 
former state champion, was forced 
to withdraw because of illness In her 
family, friends advised.

Eagles. He tied the ball up when 
he did not take it outright from 
them. The game itself was tied 
Up only once, in the second stanza, 
but as late as the fourth quarter, 
the Patnpans led by only two 
points. The lead in Die last half 
was never over six points. It was 
the Harvesters’ 36th victory of the 
IfiMQti.
Summary—
Pampa (30) PG  F T  PP  TP
Green, f ..................  6 0 1 12
Hartman, f  .............  2 0 1 4
Strickland, c ..........  1 1 2 3
Ayer, g ....................  3 1 .1  7
Jones, g ................... 2 0 2 4
Bailey, sf ...............  0 0 o 0
Totals ...................... 14 2 7 30
Lakeview (24) 

?s,
el.

FG FT  PP TP

Free 
of ifc; 
Referee

. f . 2 1» 8
, f *■. .............  4 3 2 n

.............  0 1 2 i
V •• 0 1 2

tb, g ............ 1 0 o 3
...........  9 6 6 24

shots mused—Pampa 
Lakeview. six out

8
of

out
12.

Monroe (WTSTTCr.)

UTICA. N. Y „ (A P i—Valentine 
Bialis, three-time winner Olympic 
star before the loss of his right 
leg ended his competitive career, 
still can skate a mile in less than 
three minutes.

With one artificial leg, Bialis un
dertook a career of exhibition skat
ing just about the time his former 
team-mates and the man who 
took his place with the U. S, 
forces this year left for the Win
ter Olympics in Germany.

Lost Leg in Collision
Val lost the leg under a train at 

Michigan City. Ind., last winter, 
when returning from a Midwest
ern skating event, his car crashed 
through the gates and on to the 
railroad tracks.

Exhibitions at the Middle Atlan
tic championships, Newburgh, N, 
Y „ where he previously had won 
the Donoghue Memorial 3-mile 
event six times, gave Val his new 
start on New Year’s Day. Since 
then he has skated in several up
state New York meets and plans 
to continue. He says he never will 
try a comeback in competition, al
though he has skated the mile un
der three minutes In several ex
hibitions.

He Coaches Youngsters
Coaching youngsters, among them 

his 9-year-old son. Jack, is an
other outlet for his knowledge of 
speeding on the Ice.

Handling proteges is not new to 
Bialis. Jack Shea, winner of the 
North American championship at 
the age of 18, and 1932 Olym
pian, skating the 500-meter event, 
owes much of his development to 
the Utican teacher! So do Eddie 
Schroeder, captain of th f 1936 U. 8, 
skating team, and Bob Peterson, 
another current Olympian.

Bialis skated his first Olympic 
race to 1924. He captained the U. 
S. team four years later and wound 
up his international career at Lake 
Placid in 1932. He still holds the 
world record of 5:35 1-5 for two 
miles and the world backward 
skating marks at 440 and 880 yards 
and 500 meters.

Wall Collapses,
4 Firemen Die

COLUMBUS, Q.. Feb. 19 UP—Four 
firemen lost their lives, one was 
missing and at least 12 injured in a 
spectacular early morning fire that 
left a 72-year-old lodge hah in ice- 
covered ruins.

A falling wall killed Capts. Otfo 
Ignatze and Robert Welsh and Fire
man Herbert Harrington after the 
three-alarm blaze which threatened 

entire block, had been brought 
control. Lieut. Harry Me 
died several hours later to 

a hospital.

CHICAGO. Feb? 19. UP—A fel
low with the emphatic name of Jim 
Darn Oglesby from Pclk county, 
Mo., faces just about the toughest 
Job ol all the 91 rookies who start 
showing off in American league 
training camps 'this month.

Jim Darn—his full name and 
birthplace are supplied in the handy 
compendium prepared annually by 
Henry P. Edwards, manager of the 
American league service bureau—is 
expected to become the Philadelphia 
Athletics’ nefir first baseman. In 
other words, he will attempt to fill 
the huge vacancy created when 
Connie Mack sold Jimmy Foxx to 
the Boston Red Sox.

Oglesby, who qualified for a 
chance at the job by batting .349 
and driving in 130 runs for Lps 
Angeles last season, is Just one 
member of the biggest rookie squad 
in the league. The 72-year-old Mack 
will look over 21 recruits of various 
shades of green, in his attempt tc 
replace Foxx, Johnny Marcum 
Roger Cramer, Eric McNair and 
others sold in his latest big auction

Second in quantity of fresh 
talent to be examined, are the world 
champion Detroit Tigers. Manager 
Mickey Cochrane will have 14 rook
ies in camp. The Chicago White 
Sox rank third with 11. The New 
York Yankees and Washington 
have 10 more or less newcomers 
listed, Boston and St. Louis have 
"hine each and Cleveland is lo’A 
with seven.

The tallest rookie listed is Monte 
Stratton, Chicago right handed 
pitcher who stands 6 feet, 5 inches 
The White Sox expect Stratton to 
be as valuable as he is big on the 
strength of his record of 17 vic
tories and nine defeats at St. Paul 
last season.

The Sox have another rookie 
pitcher with an impressive record. 
Russell E. Evans, who won 24 and 
last eight with Oklahoma City.

Ranking next to Stratton in 
height is Clarenoe Lemuel Phillips, 
6 feet, 4 inches, who was recalled 
by Detroit from Beaumont of the 
Texas league. The shortest of the 
lot is Senor Roberto Estalella, young 
Cuban infielder who joined Wash
ington late last season. Estalella is 
5 feet. 6 inches, Will.

Sports
Roundup
BY E »D IE  BRIF.TZ, 

Associated Press Sports Writer.
NEW YORK, F’eb. 19 UP—First 

squad of Giants heads south Satur
day . . . Led by Secretary Eddie 
Brannick without his fierce mous- 
tachio.

w^aariway heard today that Mark 
Hellinger, the columnist, watched 
jock ivtcAvoy in action against Jim 
Smith the Qther night . . . Then 
went out and got himself $5,000 on 
John Henry Lewis . . . Hellinger is 
one of the few who cleaned up on 
Jimmy Braddock . . . Dave Lumian- 
sky, McAvoy’s manager, was so scared 
during the first round he plumb 
forgot his broad A s.

Let Wade Ison of the Charlotte 
News tell you how the Graham anti
subsidization plan came into being.

Seems a liberal North Carolina 
alumnus who regularly contributed 
to a fund, a part of which was used 
to defray the expenses of some of 
the athletes, forgot to whom he 
should mail the check . . .  He wrote 
his old friend. Dr. Graham, as fol
lows . . . “Dear Frank, enclosed find 
my check which is my part for help 
ing pay the football players.” . . 
Oh!, oh!

C H A 1 FACE
IM

PALM BEACH. Fla,, Feb, 19. UP 
—A champion's defense against ow 
of the game's fastest rising young
sters drew attention to today's 
quarter final matches in the an
nual, Palm Beach Women's Golf 
tournament.

Red-headed Patty Berg, 17-year- 
old school girl from Minneapolis 
faced the veteran Mrs. Glenna Col
lett Vare, her conqueror for the 
National women's title, tor the flrsi 
time this winter and jubilant fans 
were expected to, assemble to drove, 
to watch this golfing “natural.”

The young Minnesotan swamped 
Miss Jane Cothran of Greenville 
S. 0 „ 5, and 4. to the first round 
yesteiday, going out to 37, t only 
three over men’s par tor the Palm 
Beach Country plub. course.

Mrs. Vaye. eliminated anothel 
seasoned player, Mrs. Opel Hih of 
Kansas City. The Western champ-* 
ion had Mrs. Vare pn$ down at the 
turn but finally yielded by a like 
margin.

Another 17-yeqr-old sensation. 
Hilda Mae Livengood, Danville, fli. 
high school girl who won the 
Illinois state championship last year, 
may test Mrs. Vare if Miss Berg 
fails.

Miss Livengood downed Mrs. Aus
tin Pardue, Minneapolis, 4 and 2, 
yesterday and faces Mrs. Leon Solo
mon. Memphis, Tenn., who eliminat
ed Miss Lucille Robinson, Des 
Moines, Iowa, 5 and 4.

In another quarter final matches 
Kathryn Hemphill, Columbia, S. C„ 
plays Mrs. Maureen Orcutt Crews, 
Miami, and the veteran Mrs. Marion 
Turpie Lake, New York, meets the 
tournament medalist, Marion Mile.v 
Lexington, Ky.

Gate W ill 
Be Charged At 
Princeton Meet

..usnes Through 
College in Year

A student of super-ability, Don
ald MacMurray, 21, above, of 
New York, is nearing completion 
of a four-year undergraduate 
course in a year at the University 
of Chicago. After receiving his 
master’s degree, he intends to 
attend Columbia for a doctor's 
degree. MacMurray completed 
grade school at 10 and high 

school at 15.

NEW YORK, Feb. 19. UP)—'There 
is little indication that major col
leges will stampede to adopt Prince
ton's plan to throw wide the stad
ium gates and invite track fans tc 
partake of proceedings ou. the house

The announcement that the 193e 
all-star lnvitatloh meet at Prince
ton on June 13 would be an invita
tion affair for spectators as well a: 
athletes, was received without en
thusiasm by moat of the men whe 
have to do with athletic budgets.

Track,long has been the financial 
weak sister of college athletics and 
although no admissions are chargee* 
to most small colleges, the majority 
of the major institutions are loathe 
to cut away thfs minor source of in- 
come. It seeqjs that the reported 
termination, of the depression still 
finds np abundance of capital to 
the athletic jeans.

The announcement from Prince
ton, however, was somewhat of a 
surprise, for the last two invitation 
meets there have seen upwards of 
$75,000 flow in the turnstiles. 
With such stars as Jack Lovelock 
Bill Bonthron, Glenn Cunning ha rr 
mid Gene Venzke competing, the 
fans paid $1.10 and $1.65 tor seat’ 
and liked it.

Major Jphn L. Griffith, athletic 
commissioner of the “big ten” where 
track is reported to have suffered e 
deficit of more than $100,000 to thf 
past few years, was a little disdain
ful of the Princeton plan.

“The Princeton free track idea 
sounds like some of the new dea' 
stuff," he said. "For years track ha 
been a great sufferer at the gate 
and now Princeton wants to make it 
worse. It ’s silly.”

THIS EVENING
BATTLE TO BE j a r *

IN G Y M N A S IU I  
A T  I.E F O R S

Paces familiar to Pampa basket
ball fans will be seen on the 
wood at the LeFors high 
gymnasium tonight when 
line Independent bt 
plays a return game 
Ups 66 Oilers. Game time 
o’clock! with admission 10 i 
cents.

At least three members 
Estelline team played ba: 
when Estelline was a wc__^ 
the Harvesters. The two 
brothers, one a forward 
other a guard, and Coenutt 
ter. a ll played with the ct 
ship Estelline team a few ysars

A former Estelline star, J^f 
cus, will be at guard for the'! 
quintet. Christian, a collei 
a few years ago, will be. I 
Phillips guard. Wlmfohi, 
of McLean and Sf 
the center ring. Tip 
either Winkler or Dewey 
call for the forward Ji

Phillips journeyed 1 
weeks ago and defo 
team. Word now CQt 
line that the team 
since then and, the 
wondering if Whitey 
Estelline star aijd Iatet 
the S. M. U. Mustangs, 
ported tor tonight’s gaitte.

The local quintet has last < 
game this season, and 
has gotten revenge over 
ponent.

OLYMPIC HOPES TO BE AIRED 
IN MILE HIGH DENVER DURING 
NATIONAL CAGE TOURNAMENT

By LOUDON KELLY 
(Associated Press Sports Writer) 
DENVER (A P )—Mile-high Den

ver may be an embarkation point 
fok Berlin and the Olympic games 
for a handful of basketball play
ers who are “ tops” in their trade. 

A stopover in New York for the

for the chance to play in the 
Olympic trials,” Greim said.

Entries of independent teams, 
however, are expected to make up 
an over-size entry list, as usual.

In the 1935 tournament. 20 of the 
40 teams were from the college 
ranks and several others were

final Olympic trials in April will composed of independent amateurs
bo necessary, of course.

Teams entering the National A. 
A U. tournament here, March 15- 
21, will nibble at a double lure— 
the championship to basketball's 
“ world series" and the chance 
to try out for Uncle Sam's Olym
pic cage team.

who had campaigned during that 
season in college colors.

When the talk turns to the 
Olympic trials in the Western bas
ketball country, the national cham
pion fCansas City bus team claims 
a large piece of the conversation.

The bus men, then called South
The champion and runner-up of ern Kansas Stage Lines, won the 

the tournament will earn the right A. A. U. title last year and 
to play in the Olympic trials to appear to have the man power 
New York, April 3-6. along with and rapid-fire scoring ability to 
five teams from the National Col- ! Rive any team to the nation the 
legiate A. A. tournament and one fight of its life

Splitting the pro tennis troupe by 
putting Tilden and Vines in dif
ferent groups, isn’t  working out so 
well . . ■ Max Baer tips the beam at 
239 and is soft and fat from months 
of easy living . . . Walter Hagen 
admits he can't set the dizzy pace 
(In golf) he did 15 years ago . . . 
B u th e llb e t he can lick any golfer 
in^UffnTOrld an any given day.

Frankie Rrinh is taking life easy 
and, as one wit remarked, "thanking 
his stars th , Deahs aren't Dionnes.

quintet from the Y. M- D- A. meet.
Fourteen to Olympics

Not more than eight of the 14 
players on the Olympic squad may 
be selected from the team winning 
the New York tourney, nor more 
than five from the runner-up ag
gregation. One player will be chosen 
from among the remaining eight 
outfits.

A. A. U. officials here wonder 
what effect the various district col
legiate and Y. M. O. A. elimina
tion tournaments.—with the Olym
pic tryouts as their goal—will have 
on the national meet, to be held 
here for the second year in suc
cession.

Wiliiard N. Greim, Rocky Moun
tain A. A. U. secretary, said he 
does not expect quite as many col
lege, teams as to former years, and 
probably none of the top-flight 
campus quintets of the East and 
Midwest.

“ I  think t,hosq teams will choose since the long winning streak start- 
to enter their district college meets ed nearly three years ago.

The champions have been trav
eling at a fast clip in the Missouri 
Valley A. A. U. League, losing only 
one game of their first ten. Coach 
Gene Johnson’s McPherson <Kas.) 
Refiners, national runner-up to 
1935. also lias been going well this 
season.

Home Team Disappoints
Denver's team has been a disap

pointment, finding difficulty In 
keeping its league standing at the 
.500 mark. This i& al.a.rffltog to the 
home fans. Last year. Denver’s fa
vorite lost only one game prior to 
the national meet.

VICTOR BY POINT
DECATUR, Feb. 19. (/P)—The

John Tarleton college Plowboys of 
Stephenville held their 57th con
secutive basketball victory today by 
a one-point margho. They defeated 
Decatur baptist college. 39 to 38. 
last night In their hardest game

Doesn’t alymys pay to trade at 
hp|ne • * .Irtid Loo, Springfield col
lege’s Hawaiian boxer, asked his 
mother to dhlp him a uketele from 
Hawaii . . , Pt arrived with a $50 
price tag . On the back was a] 
label reading . . , “Manufactured to 
Nazareth, Ifo , U. 8. A.” . . . Freddy 
checked up and found he could buy 
the same Instrument all over Spring- 
field for nine bucks.

The Pelican island reservation 
In south Florida, created in 1903, 
was the first federal bird refuge 
established In the United States.

AUTO IAAN8
See Us For Ready Oash to
■ Refinance.
■ Buy a new ear.
■ Reduce payments.
■  Raise money to  meet Mils. 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given an applications

lNHANDLE

• * #

The Red Airow Service Station now 
under new management, operated 
by H. W. Widener, handling Mag
nolia Products. We invite all our 
friends, both old and new to visit us.

HOMER’S
SERVICE STATION

Ripley at Hobart St.

W e  D r i v e r s
A Series of Brief Discussions on Driving, Dedi

cated to the Safety, Comfort and Pleasure 
of the Motoring Public. Prepared 

by General Motors

1

N o .  4 — O L R  B R A K E S

We’ve all noticed that whenever a train makes a long enough sfop, fo 
station, there’s somebody on the job, dodging in and out under 

making sure that everything is in good shape for the traic to cos' 
trip. One of the things checked at every ii 
point is the brakes. For nobody knows better then 
railroads how important it is to be able to stop When 
you have to stop.

Now, if we think of it in a certain light, we people 
who own automobiles are all running littlq 
portation systems of our own . . . just like thq 
roads and airlines and bus companies. Home 
main terminal and there are lots of stops aloi 
line . .. flag stops, you might say, and regUttfej 
uled stops—like the office, the grocery store, 
school, the theatre, and our friends’ houses.

___  Just like the railroads, one of the main thto^l f t
S t  -j  r need to look out for is our brakes. Of course, every

body knows this and yet somehow or other we’te. &(>t 
to be a little careless about it. Not that brakes don’t give us plenty of 
notice when they’re going to need adjustment As time goes on we find that 
we can push the pedal lower and lower, till after a 
while we can shove it down almost to the floor
boards before the brakes take hold. Even then we 
sometimes wait quite a while before we have them 
adjusted. It just seems to be human nature to put 
off things like that. Th^y tell us the result is that 
ope-third of all cars on streets and, highways at any 
given time have something wrong with their brakes.

The trouble is that when we. let our brakes go like 
that, all of a sudden we may have to make an emer
gency stop, and we may find it'rather embarrassing.

Engineers say that if we realized what goes on 
in brakes we would see why we ought to keep them 
checked up. As they explain, i,t’s a sto?y of momentum 
and friction, the same old forces we’ve talked about before.

They say that when we get going we build up a certain energy l i t ' 
form of momentum. Now when we want tq l 
can’t just destroy that energy, because, scien 
us. Nature never lets any of its energy be <T 
We can only convert It into some other form (
Wbat brakes really do is to convert spee 
into, heat-energy. Whpn we push down on j 
pedal we press the brake lining against, 
drums and. this creates friction that < 
energy to heatTwhen we have changed a 
energy to heat, then we corqe to a Atop,

Now modern brakes are very powerful. J 
100-horseppwer car will have about SOfi-hd 
brakes. They can stop us pretty quickly' 

speeds. But ^  
those speeds into i 

time. The fact is we sometimes build i 
high as 1400 degrees!

It's easy to see that heat like that c$n cause a lot 
of trouble. Some of us may think it’s fon to rush up 
to sudden stops, but we might ag well realize that we 
have to pay for that kind of fun in iexcessive brake 
wear. It simply doesn’t pay to build up brake heat a 
lot faster than it can be thrown off. And we certainly . 
get hardly anything back in time saved. Fdr instance, « 
if we re going JO miles an hour, our brakes can i 
us in 40 feet if they are all right; but it takes 
less than two seconds longer to atop us in twice that 
distance- How much better it is, under any 
circumstances, to begin to apply the brakfok 
seconds earlier and, with gradually increasing pres
sure, bring our car to an easy stop. As a tnafter of foci, 
smooth, gradual stopping wherever the d r '-“  ‘ 
permit, is generally taken as a sign of a g<

Now if we want to keep our brakeq sale rM  
member what these fast stops do to tb$m. But IT* 
member that all stops generate some heatriq ojUr 
ally wears down the linings, and soom 
necessary. And that’s why we must wa' 
made when they are needed.

So maybe it would 
private transportation 
they will serve us with

t=- 1 -d
r  BRAKE DESIGN ^

MULTIPLIES
EOOTy ^ R ESSURE

OVER 100 TIME

high speeds. But when they do, they
a great deal of heat, in a" 
up temperature* fij our

ifs : 
fo im fo

makes a br 
and see that!

be a good idea to keep on think 
systems. If we k*ep them In gbod 
* safetv and aatmahtirtn

Ben Williams Motor Company 
Oldsmobile

112 North Shntorvillo St.

Tex Evans Buick Co., Inc.
Buick

204 North Ballard Street

Culberson-Smalling Chevrolet Co., l i t .  
Chevrolet

North Ballard at Francie
4

Pampa Motor Company 
Pontiac

211 North Ballard Stroot 

PAM PA GENERAL MOTORS CAR DEALERS

5
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JUNE LEADER
FARLEY URGED WALKER 

■AS HEAD OF DELE
GATION

BY LEONARD B. SHI BERT.
- WASHINGTON. Feb. I f  <JP> -  , - ^ j L  
Legislators on both sides of capital lea *' 
fitlT—sdme^ttat Jittery vseum
weeks of struggle on the poor and 

IjBft

who was a delegate lour years ago. 
was pot named this, time. Walker 
himself has said he-was “ through” 
with politics.

Another denied report said that 
James J- DooUng, Tammany leader, 
had been in communication with 
Farley or President Roosevelt in the 
capital. Dooling declared the Smith 
selection had not been discussed dur
ing his one-day trip to Washington.

Republican activity also featured 
the New York political front.

The state cominittee, over-riding 
minority objectigms, named eight 
"regular” delegates at large to the 

j Cleveland convention. Rep. Fish,
1 one of the first to come out in sup- 
i port of Senator I tor all <R., Idaho)
I for the nomination, fought bitterly 
| but without avail against what he 
' called the "rule or ruin” state party

Where Death Struck 5 Merrymakers

committee room—looked ahead today 
to political clashes that s(eem cer
tain to make next June a meniemoiable
month 

With the

Action of the stiute committee in | 
leaving "young republicans" o ff the | 
slate was viewed at HuffaVo by Wal- | 
ter J. Mahoney, head of the state's] 
Young Republican clubs, as "the | 

i swan song" of the old guard.
The quarrel between. Father Cough- | 

I v h n ,  Detroit radio priest, and Rep • 
safely behind them, the prospects of; Q.£onnor (D.. N Y .) broadened 
an early adjournment brightened .Vhough O'Connor apologized for ref- 
Many congressmen were talking J  priests clerical garb. ]
about repeated his attacks on the priest1
the c&PU&l at least a fortmg floor of tJie house yesterday
fore the June conventions f * and was supported by Rep. Boland'

The matter of relief and farm ^ p a r t y  whip Boland
taxes yet remain, however, perhaps ^  ^ ther CQMghUu a “ silver-: 
to harass legislators not over-anxious ‘ a rM, t .. rwendina the clerav- 
U. provide material for the hecklers , J™ * ‘̂ e y  . ^ S o ^ i d ' h e  
when they mount campaign plat- M" |ank((| Ood- lor a lna„  who

*°New dealers—ami republicans, too'e-ught u> enapge a faulty economic 
-wondered what would J  t o  e l - j » > ; ^  Roosevelt admmls-

“S i '  i S r  o?im  .tnstlon came iron, the Florida dem-

^ S S h  ln r  - f o ,  even— -rence primary for June 2. The vote 
on? te am tSs Ihreat before the endorsing the president was unanl- 
Liberty league here a few weeks ago 
to “ take a walk” if the convention 
endorses the new deal Four years 
ago Smith voted against Roosevelt, 
his former ally, to the last ballot.

Smith’s selection will provide him 
with ample opportunity to combat 
the nomination the new dealers have 
no doubt about and to carry out his 
threat later on.

There was no immediate reaction 
in the capital to the former gover
nor’s selection. Smith himself was 
at Palm Beach. In New York his ! house raced today Into debate on the 
designation was viewed as possibly administration s new tann plan, with 
forecasting an intensification ol his i  leaders seeking to pass the measure 
fight against the administration. | by Friday night.

Reports were published and later The bill, projected for floor dis- 
denied that Chairman James A. Far-1 cussion by Chairman Jones <D., 
ley of the democratic national com- ! Texas) of the house agriculture

mous.

House Seeks to 
Pass Farm Bill 
By Friday Night

WASHINGTON. Feta. 19 UP)—The

Nearly 800 persons were dining and dancing in a Chinese-American 
restaurant at 69th street and Lexington avenue in New York when 
wisps of smoke filtering through the-flpor heralded a fire that brought 
death to live and injury to forty others. Many persons were trampled 
when panic-stricken guests fought to get down the narrow stairway 
from the upstairs dining room. Firemen are pictured fighting the

fatal blaze.

Mrs. Liggett to 
Leave Minnesota; 

Fears for Life
— - i T F  r

MINNEAPOLIS. Feb. 10. UP)— 
diving herself “ about.a month to 
live” should she carry. op with her 
slain husband’s crjis^ding weekly 
paper. Mrs. Edith Liggett disclosed 
today she is leaving Minnesota.

The widow of Walter Liggett, cru
sading newspaper publisher whe 
was slain Dec. 9 by a machine gun
ner, said she was going east to “get 
a job as soon as possible.” and that 
it was fear for her children’s future 
rather than for her own personal 
safety that prompted her decision.

Mrs. Liggett’x statement followed 
the acquittal last night of Isadore 
(K id Cann) Blumenfield, former 
bootlegger, who was found innocen* 
of a charge of murdering Liggett 
by a jury in district court. Blumen- 
field was the object of attacks by 
Liggett in his weekly newspaper, the 
midwest American.

“ I f  I  stayed in Minneapolis, I ’d 
go on with Walter’s paper and I ’d 
have about a month to live.” Mrs. 
Liggett said. “ I f  I went on with 
his paper. -I'd be killed.” :

Death of her husband, Mrs. Lig
gett said, lqft* her and the two small 
children, Marda and Wallace, vir
tually penniless. The children, she 
said, are in the care of friends out
side Minnesota.

H. W. Widener to 
Operate Station 

—Purchases Stock

NEED FOR COUNTY LIBRARY IS 
STRESSED BY LEFORS KIWANIS 

CLUB IN TALK TO M’LEAN MEN
mktee had urged Tammany to name i committee, was only difIerv  S l i r V P V  r t f  T iV im vific  in ! considered desirable and useable
former Mayor James J Walker to ! ent from legislation which passed O U I \ e y  O I  - L i l O l d l i e S  I I I  £ ™ “ erea ae8Uraw* and usea01e.
the delegation to counteract Smith's tlic^senatc last week 
activity.

At any rate, the former mayor.

Today - Thursday

J U S T  A  N O  
G O O D  G A L !

OUT Of THE HEAVENS 
INTO THE GUTTER'
A  pretty butterfly 
of the bright liyhtt 
wboit win,* were 
tinjed by tcendal!

DAVIS

FRANCHOT TONE 
Margaiet LINDSAY 
Nison SKIPWORTH

Added

“ Ye Old
Sawmill”

“ I’ irtnrial
Knv'jo 
\'<). li”

Today - Thursday

TERROR!

Added
“BRAIN BUSTERS” 

NEWS

STATE Last

Today

George Brent and Bette Davis 
— In—

“ Special Agent”

THURSDAY ONLY 
James Dunn in

“ WELCOME HOME’*
Plus Shor^-jSubjecU

" p s — =

County Made 
Recently

(Both bills aim at setting up a 
system of federal-state cooperation 
under which federal subsidies would 
be given to farmers who conserved
soil or made other “economic use” Plans for obtaining a county 
of tiieir land. This method of crop, library were carried to McLean by 
control is projected as a successor i the LeFors Kiwanis club yesterday

beroro U *  Lions Cub 
Considerable interest was shown at

H. W. Widener has purchased the 
Red Arrow Service station at Rip
ley and Hobart street from the Hol
lis broN|frs

He has bought the stock and is in 
active charge of the enterprise.

Mr. Widener- has been in this 
community about 8 years, as an em
ploye of the gasoline department of 
Magnolia Petroleum company. He 
was with Magnolia about 15 years.

Previous experience in station ope
ration and in dispensing Magnolia 
products will enable him to render 
high class service, Mr. Widener said.

Nazi Activities 
Banned by Swiss

granting benefit payments to farm 
ers who contacted to adjust pro
duction.)

Jones indicated that after the 
house passed the bill, it will go to a 
senate-house conference to adjust 
differences and then speed to the 
White House before the end o f the 
month.

Flier Killed in 
Airplane Crash

BEAUMONT, Feb. 19. (A P ) — 
Lieut. Lawrence C. Westley of 
Barksdale Field. Shreveport, L b ., 
was killed when he waited until 
his disabled airplane had fallen to 
within 200 feet of the ground be
fore bailing out in his parachute 
in a crash today four miles east 
ol Sourlake, a town west o f here. 
Lieut W. J. Klissel bailed out at 
500 feet and escaped uninjured.

Lieut. Klissel told a Beaumont 
Journal reporter that he and Lieut. 
Westley were returning to Barks
dale Field after, a week-end at 
Galveston, formerly the home sta
tion of the aviation unit, when 
their plane became disabled.

He said he knew what had caus
ed the crash but could not describe 
the trouble.

When he saw that a crash was 
inevitable, Lieut. Klissel said, he 
had no alternative but to join the 
Caterpillar club b.V saving his life 
by leaping with his parachute. He 
plummeted down from the low 
height at which he left the falling 
airplane and his parachute caught 

trees which about where the 
plane fell He climbed down with
out injury, however.

Overproduction still faces the cit
rus industry', according to the re- 
l>ort of the University of Califor
nia agricultural extension service.

The News’ Want-Ads bring results

McLean, according to R. E. Paige of 
the LeFors club.

The following survey of Gray libraries with the exception of Le- 
county libraries was prepaied by 1 
the Kiwanis clttb:

books.
Gray county has a population of

23.000 which must be served by these
library facilities. The total num
ber of books as estimated leaves ap
proximately 8,000 people in the 
county without library service, i. e„ I TKT 1Q ,
the total number of books if dis- BERLIN, Fet>. 19. UP) The official
trtbuted would make an allotment I nazi P[ess servtlce, Publif at‘on
of one book ner person and leave P ^ i ^ d  today reprisals against a
8.000 people WithoXt books. Not all ?w f  decre£u.̂ a" n1l» f . nazi organ* 
of the books are available to the ^ aJi?ns ̂  Switzerland, 
public however. The public school The Gcrrnan natlon regards the

Berne decision as a challenge that

Gray county nas not been organ
ized for a sufficient period of years 
that it may be called an old county. 
Until a very few years ago, when 
the development of the petroleum

public, and all of them are closed 
during at least three months of the 
year. This means that during three> 
months of the year the only avail
able library service is that of the- 
Pampa Public Library which js a

period of growth, the whole county j city library and open only to the 
was very sparsely settled and its people who help support it.
population small. It is no great 
wonder then "that in some things 
the county should still be lacking 
in some of those institutions which 
characterize many of the old estab
lished communities of the south and 
east.

Yet in recognizing the value of
anwn‘Sef  uldlg ^ le a<j*vanta8es °T a ] material to the citizens of the 
public libraiy several of our neigh- < COuntv for a large period during 
hors have been mere prompt and1 - ^ &
some of these lack the financial re
sources found in this county. Gray 
county needs an adequate libraij- 
service as you will see from the 
facts set forth in this article. It is 
also amply able to supply that serv
ice to its citizens. This article pro
poses to give a survey ol the coun
ty ’s library facilities and at a later 
date give evidence that it is well 
able to supoort a much better serv
ice than it now has.

Estimates of the number of 
volumes in the libraries of the 
county have been secured and are 
piesented in tabular form below.
Pampa public library 6.000 volumes 
Pamja high school .. 3,500 volumes 
LeFors high school .. 2.000 volumes 
McLean high school .. 2.500 volumes 
Alanreed high school 500 volumes 
County common schools 500 volumes

Total .................... 15.000 volumes
All the above figures are approxi

mate. and it is the opinion of the 
compiler of these figures that in 
most cases the estimate is probably

Fors are not open to the general indeed cannot remain without prop- 
b 1 er counter-measures, declared the

National Sozialistische Partei-Kor- 
rezpondenz.

" I f  the Swiss administration 
without just cause, deprived the 
Reich's Germans resident in Switz
erland of the possibility of a free 
organized union, then are not only 
Germans in Switzerland hit, but the 
whole German people, who would 
regard it as reasonable if the meas
ures proclaimed at Berne be applied 
to Swiss living in Oerman.v.”

Under the heading ‘‘Berne pro
vocation,” the KorreZpondenz called 
the Swiss decree, atlsing from the 
-assassination at Davos Feb. 5 of 
Wilhelm Gustloff. leader of Ger
man nazis in Switzerland, a vio
lation cf every legal concept and an 
unexampled insult to national social
ist Germany.

Other nazi newspapers demanded

Pampa is more adequately served 
because a group of public spirited 
citizens began a movement several 
years ago to get better service. The 
County library though a consider
able aid to Pampa over that which 
they now have would eliminate the 
inaccessibility of suitable reading

the year, and would make access! 
bile a large amount of desirable 
literature throughout the year.

Another disadvantage of our
present system is that the libraries (-dissolution of Swiss organizations 
with the exceptiqn of the Pampa 
Public library, are closed on Satur
days thereby making reading mat
ter inaccessible at the- time when 
most people have leisure hours tc 
read.

The libraries that serve the schcols 
are inadequate in most cases and 
are kept up to the requirements of 
the State department of Education 
of the Southern Association of Sec
ondary SCTioCls "by. strenuous effort.
This service would reduce the pres
sure on the schools and at the same 
time give the boys and girls of the 
county access to a quantity of books 
that would more nearly supply the 
demand. In many of the rural 
schcols the books found in the lib
raries are in run down condition 
and should be discarded. The num
ber of books in these schools is alto-

in excess of the usable books that Rether too small to serve these 
are actually on~ deocsit in the lib- pupils with the expectation that 
raries for circulation that could be will become intelligent, inter-

, -------—  —-----------------------I rsted and trustworthy citizens as
a result of the information ai\jj 
recreation that they receive from 
them. Students transferring from 
the rural schools find themselve: 
at a serious handicap because thej 
have not had the opportunity to 
read tljat is provided the more for
tunate student in the independent 
districts where the requirement on 
reading is higher, the supply great
er, and the material better adapted 
tc the needs of the student.

Gray county is possessed of a 
great many club which pursue 
courses of study demanding sources 
of information which are not avail
able here. Much expense is incurred 
in ordering material from distant 
places. This could be rectified to e 
large extent if adequate service were 
installed in the county through the 
means, of the county library sys
tem. *• ’

I f  the above mentioned system 
were to be installed in this county, 
the result would be somewhat ac
cording to the following figures. 
Pampa: Main Library 15,000 volumes
Lefors: Branch ___  3.000 volume?
McLean: Branch---- 3.000 volumes
Alanreed: Branch .. 3,000 volume?
Stations and schools 8.500 volume?

Total ....................  34,500 volume#
This total is the equivalent of one 

and cne-half books per person in 
the county. Compare the first table 
with the second visualize how great 
this advantage would be to the peo
ple of Gray county.

BUY ONE TICKET 
GOOD FOR THREE

D ANCES
Tickets Good at

SOUTHERN CLUB 

TO K YO  CLUB 

PLA-MOR

PAM PA, TEXAS

WEDNESDAY NIGHT, FEB. 26

Tickets $1.10 Stags and Extra Ladies, $1.65 couple

Read the classified ads today.

in Germany as the first reprisal 
declaring the Swiss action to be 
“impossible to understand, and un
justified”____________________

Spanish Cabinet 
Quits in Face of 

Election Defeat
MADRID, Feb. 19 UP)—'The Spfih- 

ish government resigned today in the 
face of an apparent election victory 
by the radical parties.

The government, headed by Pre
mier Manuel Portela Valladrcs, had 
been in office since December 10.

The resignation, which removed 
from office all appointive adminis
trative officials, was regarded as 
preparing the way for the establish
ment of a new government of radical 
political complexion.

The resignation came shortly after 
Premier Portela -• had investigated 
leftist charges that conservatives 
and army officers might attempt a 
coup d’etat to prevent the establish
ment of a leftist government.

HERO FLIES BACK
A8UNCTION, Paraguay. Feb. 19 

(/P>_Paraguay’s exiled hero of the 
Chaco war. turned back to his home
land today, this time to assume the 
government power. The veteran sol
dier arranged to fly back from his 
seat of exile in Buenos Aires to head 
a provisional regime, succeeding the 
civilian government of President 
Eusebio Ayala, which was over
thrown Monday by a swift military 
rebellion. . . .

Reich postoffice figures show that 
8,700 newspapers are being pub
lished in Germany today while 11,- 
300 were printed in 1933. The num
ber of daily copies sent through 
the mails has shrunk from 1,400,000 
to a round million.

Typewriters 
i Machines Ol

AO mi 
Other Office 
ed end Repaired.
—AD Wort

Call JIMMIE TICE 
rAMFA orrax bo tfly  

COMPANY.

NEW DEAL WILL 
CONTROL DEMOS 
AT CONVENTION

Battle Is Expected 
From Liberty 

League
(Editor’s Note: This is the third 

in a series of stories on the 1936 
presidential campaign, its issues 
and personalities).

By RICHARD HIFPELHEUSER 
Associated Press Staff Writer 
NEW YORK, Feb. 19 (A P )—The 

administration in power in Wash
ington has Us candidate and broad
ly its platform—Franklin D. Roose
velt and the new deal.

Alfred E. Smith, John W. Davis 
and other anti-new deal democrats 
would deny to the Roosevelt forces 
the right to use the party of 
Jackson and Cleveland as the poli
tical' medium for continuing the 
new deal in power.

But the new dealers control the 
national machinery of the demo
cratic party and about everybody 
expects them to control the Phil
adelphia convention next June, de
spite the two-thirds rule.

Even the most ardent new dealer, 
however? does not expect to get by 
in the convention without a fight. 
Smith, the “happy warrior” of 1928, 
has been chosen to head Tam
many’s delegation to the conven
tion and thus has been assured an 
opportunity to demonstrate once 
again his disapproval of the Roose
velt administration's record.

Former Governor Joseph B. Ely 
of Massachusetts — allied with 
Smith, Davis, John J. Raskob and 
other democrats in the American 
Liberty league’s activities against 
the new deal—also expects to car
ry the fight into the convention. 
Opposition also is promised by 
Governor Eugene Talmadge of 
Georgia, provided he gets to the 
convention.

With such leaders as these lies 
the threat of a schism in the 
party.

Their fight would be made first 
on the platform.

Failing in this — well, it was 
Smith who said in his Liberty Lea
gue address:

“ We can take a walk.”
Considering this, the republicans 

are sorrier than ever since they 
were unable to maneuver the dem
ocrats into holding their conven
tion first. Several months ago, 
Charles D. Hilles, republican na
tional committeeman from New 
York, and other G. O. P. leaders, 
were reminding the nation that it 
was political custom for the party 
in power to hold its convention 
first.

But the new deal political com
mand was not to be out-maneuver
ed. As far as James A. Farley is 
concerned, the democrat convention 
could be delayed and delayed; 
whereas delay would only harm 
the republicans.

I f v the democrats had met first, 
the republican convention could 
have opened its doors, with a warm 
welcome, to those on “a walk”— 
although it would be rather d iffi
cult to imagine Smith and some 
others walking into a G. O. P. 
convention.

Nor does anyone among Smith’s 
closii associates believe he would 
lead an .independent democrat 
ticket, which might divide the op
position to Roosevelt.

Instead, they predict that if and 
when Smith and his allies “ take 
a walk”, they will leave the con
vention, reaffirm their faith in the 
democratic platform of 1932, de
nounce the new deal, and wage 
their own campaign, principally 
through the medium of the Liberty 
league.

(Tomorrow — possible republican 
nominees).

RURAL SUBWAY
TUNNELTOWN. Va. </P)—Dr. C. 

R. McGuffie had an emergency call 
from the home cf R. H. Halbritter.

But it was two miles away, the 
roads were drifted full of snow 
and it seemed he was hopelessly 
blocked.

Superintendent t N. W. Mont- 
gomerj' cf a nearby mine ‘ came tb 
the rescue. Aboard a mine motor, 
Dr. McGuffie was transported un- 
dergiound to an exit a few feet 
from the Halbritter residence.

Blumenfield Is 
Acquitted; Widow 

Blames Police
MINNEAPOLIS, Feb. 19. (A*)—

With Isadore (K id Cann) Blumen
field, former bootlegger, acquitted 
of murdering Walter W. Liggett 
crusading weekly newspaper pub
lisher, a new attempt to solve the 
crime was ordered by Gov. Floyd B 
Olson today.

Blumenfield, a liquor salesman 
and former boxer, was acquitted by 
a jury in district ccurt last night 
The jurors were out three and one- 
half hours. ,

Gov. Olson said every available 
state agency would be used in an 
rtfo i E fo locmte the' actual’' slayers 
Responsibility for pursuit of the in
vestigation was delegated to the 
state attorney general's office by 
County Attorney Ed G. Goff.

Blumenfield's relief and joy at 
hearing the verdict was toa great 
to suppress. When District Judge 
Arthur W. Selover had read cnly 
to the words “not guilty,” Cann 
started to rise from his chair. He 
was pulled back by his counsel, 
Thomas W. McMeekin. Cann and 
McMeekin wept as the judge read 
the verdict.
• Mrs. Liggett, informed of the ver
dict, prepared a stat6fhent for in
terviewers in which she said, “the 
Minneapolis police force has done 
nothing." 8he criticized the testi
mony of four policemen called' by 
the defense. After she testified a# 
an eye-witness that she named 
Blumenfield as the slayer the night 
her husband died, they testified she 
actually said “either Gov. Olson’s 
meb or Kid Cann got my husband.”

Anadarko Farm 
Girl Will Take 

Witness Stand
ANADARKO, Okla., Feb. 19. (/P) 

—Still unmoved by the murder 
charge against her but “ scared tc 
death” of the courtroom crowd 
Emma Willis, ordinarily a stolid 
farm girl, steeled herself today for 
her trial.

The state, seeking life imprison
ment for her, charges she shot and 
killed her father, Iddis H. Willis 
without justification.

Admitting she used a shotgun to 
shoot her father, the girl up to the 
moment of her trial said she still 
felt “ it was the only thing to do,” 
to stop the cruelties which she said 
her father inflicted on her and other 
members of the humble farm fam
ily.

“ I  am not a bit worried over the 
outcome," said the young defendant 
on the eve of her trial. “ I  have had 
a lot of letters from people en
couraging me and telling me they 
are sure I ’ll come out all right. •-

“ I never have been in a court
room before but I know I  shan’t be 
afraid of the judge and jury. It will 
be the crowd of oeople looking at 
me that I ’ll be afraid of.”

W. H. Cooper, hpr attorney, said 
the girl will take the witness stand 
to defend herself with a plea of 
temporary insanity brought on by 
her father's alleged mistreatment.

M. P. DOWNS 
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
•04 Combe-Worley Bid*. 

Phone 336

DR. C. D. HUNTER
Announces The

Removal of His 
Office

From Room 503 to 303 
Combs-Worley B U f.
Practice Limited to 

Children

YO U  M A Y

CHCVROLET er CASH
Are you smart? Here's a puzzle that will test your 
wits. The Scrambled Letters below, when properly
re-srranged, will spell the name of a Famous Movie Star.
Probably you know the names of most of the Famous Motrie Stars, but 
just to refresh your memory we mention a few: Greta Garbo, John Gilbert. 
Joan Crawford, Shirley Temple. Wallace Beery, Clark 
liable, Jean Harlow, Dick Powell, Warner Baxter 
and Kay Francia.

you can Affure It out. 
LARGE SIZE

These scrambled letter* will spell the name of a  
Famous Movie Star when they are projerly re- 
arranged. Start switching the iettora around; see If :
If vonr answer U  correct, you will receive at once,    -----— _ _
PICTURE OF THIS MOVIE STAR P*,®* ,:_b! i Ut,,UnfM<*^^HEVIIOLCT  abb for framing—and the opportunity to win a 19SS CHEVROLET 
S fe A H  w  thTouh. e v RRy o n T w i n s  a  p r iz e .
Be The Big Winner.g Winner. First Prize Winner gets Chevrolet 
Sedan; 2nd. 3300 in Cash; 3rd, $200 in Cash; 4th, $100 in Cash; 
and many other Caah Prizes. Duplicate prizes in case of ties.

SEND NO MONEY! Just your 
answer to the Movie Scramble 
above. USE THE COUPON.
HURRY! DON’T  D ELAY!

Radio StationW N B E
Memphis, Tenn. a

COUPON
"RADIO STATION WNBR  
Memphis. Tenn.

My answer

Namt ....... .
Street .................. ........
City ......................State ...

Send me the Free Picture

SPECIALS
In Men’s, Women's and 

Children's

SNOWY M Y  
FOOTWEAR

Men's
ONE-HECKLE

OVERSHOES

Sices 6 and 7

Misses’ 
Three-Snap 
Rubber Cuff

GAITERS

Sice*; 12 to 3, Flat Heels

Women’s Black 
Four Buckle

OVERSHOES

t
Sizes 3*/i to 5!£, Cuban Heels

Men’s
Light Weight

RUBBERS

Sizes 6 to 11

Women’s Jersey 
Strap

GAITERS

8lzes 314 to 5, Fleece Lined 
* Plain Cnff ‘ -A

I E V I N E C
A n a  w / e r r  t  a  i .  /«. J P

in Hi illiiliMsi

■ -i- ,n
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DINNER’ OF AAUW HONORS WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY
CHERRY TREES
p '

TRUTH
BUSH

ABOUT CLUB’S 
INESS, PROGRAM 

TOLD

v-

Dedicated to veracity and the 
Of George Washington, a 

“truth meeting” cf the A. 
W. was conducted at 

hotel last evening. Mln- 
cherry trees i tood in the 

mint cups, and places were mark
ed with red, white, and blue pro
gram*. Red. white, and blue 
candles lighted the tables.
/ After the dinner of Virginia ham, 
southern biscuits, George Washing
ton tarts, and other southern deli
cacies, Miss Josephine Thomas pre
sided for "the truth about our busi
ness.”

Miss Donnie Womack was wel
comed as a new member. Plans were 
made by the book review group tc 
meet Tuesday evening in the Eagle 
buffet balcony to outline a course 
of study. Mrs. E. R. Will is chair
man of this group.

“The truth about our program” 
was told by Mrs. Allen Hodges, pro
gram chairman, who introduced 
Mrs. R. E. Kolner as the only mem
ber of her committee.
• A minuet was danced by Betty 
Ann McTaggart and Jane Robinson 
dance pupils of Kathryn Vlncen 
Steele. An amusing playlet, The 
Whole Truth Club, was presented 
by Kathryn Steele, Mildred Kolner 
Saxche O’Keefe. Marjory Savage. 
Jessie Will, Betty Hodges, Estllenc 
Peek, Bernice Larsh, and Clara 
Brown.

“The truth about your knowledge," 
was a contest in identifying quota- 
tioAs about truth. Mrs. Bruce Peek 
received the prize, a bunch of 
cherries. Miss Mary Idelle Cox gavt 
the invocation to open the pro
gram.
1 Guests were Miss Lorita Denson 
cf Amarillo, sister of Mrs. Lee Har- 
rah, and Mrs. D. M. Price.

Mrs. Avriett Is 
Named as State 
. Club Candidate

LUBBOCK, Peb. 19.—Announce
ment by the Delphian club of La- 
mesa of the candidacy of Mrs. W. P. 
Avriett, now president of the seventh 
district Texas Federation of Wom
en’s clubs, for the first vice presi
dency o f the state federation, has 
met with approval of club women of 
her district, and other districts as 
well. .

Mrs. Avriett Is a charter member 
of Lamesa Delphian club, and 
move on the part of her home town 
fellow club women is a distinct 
tribute to her worth as a citizen and 
her influence as an outstanding club 
woman.

The Delphian club announcement 
says in part: “Mrs. Avriett

P-TA SPEAKER 
HERE TO TALK 

OF AUSTRALIA
Meeting Tomorrow Is 

To Be in City 
Auditorium *

Shorter Skirt

Mrs. Hugh Cypher of Borger will 
be guest speaker to Junior High 
Parent-Teacher association tomor
row when the group will meet at a 
new place, city hall auditorium, at 
3 o’clock. Mrs. Cypher, who has just 
returned from a visit in Australia, 
will discuss schools in that country.

Her subject is Home Discipline 
and Its Effect on the Pupil, and she 
will also tell of school conditions on 
the continent where she recently 
spent 10 months visiting her par
ents. ' '  *

Founders day will be observed with 
a candle lighting service. The exec- 1 
Vitlve board will meet preceding the 
general session, An attendance- 
award will go to the room repre
sented by the moist parents.

The program will be in charge of 
Mrs. William Miskimins.

Comedy Will Be 
Produced by Bell 

Club and School
Jointly sponsored by Bell school 

and Bell Home Demonstration club, 
a three-act comedy • will be pre- 
sented In the school auditorium! 
Thursday evening at 7:46. The Gay j 
Pretenders is being directed by Miss j 
Play Pierson. * -

Heading the cast are Miss Wilma J 
Stephenson and Johnnie Rapstlnr 
as the couple whose affairs become i 
involved as the comedy progresses, j 
Jack Earp, playing a wealthy and 
eccentric hayseed, and Mrs. Clyde 
King and Elbert Keahey the col
ored couple furnish much of the 
fun.
“ others In the cast are Mrs. Conner 
O'Neal. Miss Margaret Skibinski. and 
Ernest McKnlght. '

Everyone is invited to attend the 
play, and is promised an amusing 
evening.

WHEELER NEWS
WHEELER,. Peb. 19.—Miss Bessie 

Mae Ficke has returned from Okla
homa City and is employed In an 
office In the court house.

Miss Bettie Carmack of Farmers- 
ville is visiting her sister, Mrs. J. F. 
Reynolds.

Mrs. Madge Page will move to 
LeFors, where she has purchased a 
variety store.

Mr. and Mrs. Qeorge Lambuth 
island family left Monday morning for 

Albuquerque, N. M , to make their 
home.

Miss Aline Buchanan entertained 
group of friends in her home Fri
day evening with a Valentine party, 

has | Refreshments were served to Caro- 
served since the club's beginning up I line McBee, Bonnie Adams, Ferrol
to the present year, as a member of j Ficke, Curtis Weeks, J. D. Badley, 
the executive board, for two of j Cecil and Ereshin Sherwood, Cecil 
those years she acted most ably as j Parker, Jack Tate, Guy Robinson, 
president. ■ and the hostess.

"•We know then by the fruits of
her labor, that she is a strong uni
fying power, that she has a high 
Ideal of service, that she is practical, 
that she can carry to successful 
completion any enterprise to which 
she directs her efforts.”

A survey of the list of offices Mrs.
Avriett has held and successfully 
administered proves that first of all 
she is able to de excellent work, that 

, she has executive ability to a mark- 
ed degree,' that she Is earnest, en
thusiastic and energetic. She has 
served in seventh district as chair
man of American citizenship two 
years; as junior membership chair
man for four years, as second vice 
president of the district two years, 
as member of the permanent head
quarters committee three years She 
is a successful organizer, and har- 
monlous co-worker.

Reveal Marriage 
■ Of Last Spring
The marriage of Miss Helen Crepps 

and Leland Bastion, which occurred 
on May 8, 1935, was announced re
cently at a birthday dinner for the 
bride at the home of the groom's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Bastion.

Mrs. Bastion, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs, R. C. Crepps of Rutherford, N.
M.. Is a graduate of Borger high 
school and has been employed in 
the courthouse at Stinnett the past 
two years.

The couple arc at home now In 
Borger, but plan to move soon to 
Dumas. The marriage was read at 
the Methodist parsonage In Dumas 
by the Rev. P. E. Yarborough.

Youngsters Enjoy 
Party Given Class

A. Valentine party was enjoyed by 
the beginners class of McCullough 
Methodist Sunday school Friday at 
the home of Mrs. A. N. Rogers.
Stories and games entertained the 
youngsters.

Valentine favors were given when 
refreshments were served to Ken-1 ™mC5 
neth Harris, Ronald Beard, Betty 
and Molly Nelson. Jackie Vandever.
Edwin and Scotty Langford. Gloria 
Jean and J. E. Ward, Norma Reed 
Billy and Leona McClendon, and 
Betty Reed. ” . .
. Mrs. Rogers Was assisted by Mrs.
Ben Ward, Mrs. Minor Langford, 
and Mrs. Buford Reed.

Misses Bonnie Adams and Rutha 
Faye Garrison, and Mr. W. W. 
Adams were business visitors in 
Pampa Friday.

IS ANNOUNCED WITH PARTY
WEDDING W ILL BE AT  

HOME OF SISTER 
IN BORGER

Bud jCoons i& attending to busi
ness in White Deed today.

Centennial Coins 
Are on Sale Here

Texas Centennial half-dollars, 
which are being sold throughout 
the state as souvenirs of Texas Cen
tennial celebration, are now on sale 
at the First National bank here.

Proceeds from the sale of the coins 
will augment state and federal funds 
now on hand to build the Texas I exhibits and display grounds used 
memorial museum on the campus in the University Centennial will be 
at the University of Texas. The fed- I constructed so that they can be

------------------------- -------- --------------

eral government allocated $300,000 
of the Federal Centennial fund for 
the museum building, and the Tex
as Centennial commission allocated 
$225,000 for equipping and furnish
ing the building. A minimum fund 
of $500,000 Is needed frem the sale 
of the Centennial oolns to complete 
the first unit of the Texas memorial 
museum.

Ground will be broken for the 
museum at ceremonies marking the 
opening of the Texas University 
Centennial Exposition, June 7. All

— —' ...... 1 ■ ■ ■■
transferred to the permanent mem
orial to Texas Centennial celebra* 
tlons when the museum Is complet
ed. v * - -

fo
Proved  best by two,.,

^7 generations of mothers.VlsSl =
Announcing the engagement of 

MLs Geneva Groom and George 
Wilson, and February $2 as the, 
wedding date, Miss Lonu Groom 
and Mrs. Walton Dempster enter
tained at the home of Mrs. Demp
ster last evening.
The marriage is to be solemnized 

in the home of Miss Groom's sister, 
Mrs. F, C. Spence, in Borger Satur
day evening. Announcements wer* 
written on white darts piercing the 
heart shaped corsages and tire heap 
shaped basket which held red carna 
Lions on the dining table.

Tim table was laid with a lace j 
i cover. Place cards were decorate* l J 
with figures of bride and groom, ami | 
a miniature bride and groom cen
tered the floral piece. Three re*!1 

I tapers in a white holder lighted the j 
table. The menu repeated the red 
and white color note.

After dinner, games of hearts were 
j played by the guests, Misses Geneva 
Groom. Eloise and Edith Lane, Hil- 
dred Brake, .Jewel Blnford; Mrs 
Wiley B. Pearce, Mrs. Dempster, am:
Miss Loma Groom.

THURSDAY
Reapers class of First

The shorter skirt length and fig
ure hugging lines of the spring 
suits introduced by Chanel are il
lustrated in this model of fantasy 
wool of biege and white with flecks 
oi red.

Miss Dorothy Tolliver visited in 
Pampa last Wednesday.

Thursday evening basketball teams 
from the churches here played in a 
tournament. The Methodist men’s 
team and also the Junior boy's team 
won'their divisions, while the wom
en's team from the Church of Christ 
was victorious.

Blister Collans, who has been vis
iting here, returned to Oklahoma 
City Monday.

Misses Bessie Mae and Marguerite 
Ficke, Ann Ford, and Mrs. Bill Per
rin, were in Shamrock Saturday
night.

County Agent Ralph Thomas 
went to Canadian today to attend 
a farm meeting and a gathering of 
extension agents. ___________

Hybrid com was credited by the 
federal bureau o f plant industry 
with having met the test provided 
by the 1934 drought successfully

LARGE CROWD 
ENJOYS SOCIAL 
AT LEGION HUT

Auxiliary Has Joint 
- Meeting With 

Legion
A Joint social meeting of the 

American Legion and the Auxiliary 
was attended by a large number o' 
guests at the Legion hut Monday 
evening.

Judge C. E. Cary gave tile main 
address, “on Americanism. Enter
tainment included readings by J. D 
Williams, Dcnna Joy Stine, and 
Tracy Cary, pupils of Mrs. Waltei 
Coffee; and songs by a high sc hoc’ 
quartet. Tom Rose Jr., Durwocc* 
Fanning, James Herring. Arvo God
dard, directed by Harry Kelley.

Refreshments w e r e  served tc 
Messrs, and Mmes. Roy Blasingame. 
Sc-:tt Green, Roy Sewell. Waltei 
Ccffee. H. W. Widener. John Brad
ley, W. C. deCordova, Sherman 
White, T. K. Manley. W M. Vcyles 
F. E. Wallace, Frank Lard.

Mmes. HuppAllark. Ralph Stine 
M. R. Williams, A1 Lawson. J. W 
Johnson. Stella Pollard, J O. Bunt
ing. Katie Vincent; Miss Joyce 
Turner, Lee Hurrah, A. D. Monteith 
A. W. Hall, Edwin Virars. Frank 
Hunt, J. W. Woodworth, Wayne C f- 
letu und those on peegemnr

Fisher to Attend 
NEA Convention

Baptist
church will have its social meet
ing with Mrs. John R. Beacom 
425 N. Yager, at 2:30.

Mrs. Crawford Atkinson will en
tertain Queen of Clubs at her home. 
720 E. Francis, at 2:30.

Mrs. Clyde Fatheree will be hos
tess to Mayfair bridge club.

An all-day meeting of Laketor 
Home Demonstration club will be 
conducted at the home of Mrs. Tom 
Breeding.

Junior High Parent-Teacher as
sociation will have its regular meet- j 
lng at the school.

Junior Treble Clef club will meet 
at the home cf Mrs. Philip Wolfe 
7:30.

FRIDAY
The Parent Education study group 

of Sanj Hpuston P.-T. A. will meet 
at the school, 3 p. m.

Order of Eastern Star will meet 
at Masonic hall, 8 p. m., with the 
deputy grand matron as "a guest, 
and visitors from nearby chapters.

Business and Professional Wom
en's club will entertain with a 
Valentine dance at the Pla-Mor. i

Waffle Supper I 
Honors Birthday
Tuesday Evening

- ■
Mrs. Bonnie Rose and Mrs R. E , 

Williams were hostesses at a waffle ! 
supper last evening, surprising R A 
Rose on his birthday. Waffles, syrup, 
sausage, and coffee were served at i 
the Bonnie R;se home.

The table had as a centerpiece a ! 
•silver swan holding quills on which 
were impaled colored marshmallows, i 
Games of hearts and “ help your 
neighbor" were enjoyed after sup
per.
__Present were Mr, and Mrs R A
Rose, Mrs. Louzelle Bailey, Brady 
Bradshaw. Misses Rose LaNelle Wil
liams, Bennie Lea Rose, Rose Louise 
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Williams, Mr ; 
and Mrs. Bonnie Rose.

Supt. R. B. Fisher has received 
permission from the local school 
trustees to attend the departmen' 
of superintendence convention of 
the National Education Association 
at St. Louis February 22-27 and 
will attend. Mrs. Fisher will ac
company him.

It will be the fourth convention 
of the kind attended by Supt. Fisher 
since he has been in Pampa.

The' National Broadcasting com
pany will put k number of the pro
grams on th^biri

BRIDGE CLUBS E'NJOY 
WASHINGTON PARTIES

M  3  ----------
Patriots Cdlors and George Wash

ington symbols were used in parties 
for bridge clubs the first of this 
week. Three groups were entertain
ed yesterday, when Mrs. Bcb Mc
Coy was hostess to Tuesday After
noon club. Mrs. B. C. Low to Lon
don Bridge club, and Mrs. O. C. 
WaUtad to Amusu club.

Mrs. Walstad Included a table of 
guests for games at tables appoint 
ed in Washington note She served a 
delicicus winter-day menu of tamale 
pie, aandwiohea, cookies, and coffee

Mrs. Siler Faulkner made high 
score at bridge. Special guests were 

Charles Cook, Glen Pool 
Raymond Harrah, and William T. 
Finley.

Members present were Mmes. W 
A. Bratton. Tom Rose. Ray Hagan 
Alex Sehneidar, C. T. Munkapillar 
Faulkner. J. M. McDonald. Dick 
Walker. J. M. Dodson, J. H. Kelley 
Clifford Braly, W. R. Ewing.

An added guest, Mrs. N. P. Willis,

played with members of London 
club at the home of Mrs. Low. Mrs 
R. M. Bellamy made high score and 
Mrs. P. O. Sanders second high.

Other members playing were 
Mmes. M. C. Overton. Russel G 
Allen. J. M. L.vbrand, W. J. Smith 
W. H. Curry, John Sturgeon. Arthur 
Swanson, Clarence Bairett, John 
Studer.

Centerpieces for the tables and 
colors of the refreshment course 
stressed the Washington motif at 
Mrs. McCoy's home. Mmes. H. O 
Roberts, Tommy Chesser, and Grady 
Rogers were special guests.

Mrs. Rogers made high guest 
score. Mts. Felix Stalls high club, 
and cut prizes went to Mmes. H. T  
Hampton, Homer Elliott, and Rob
erts.

Members attending were Mm?s. 
H. E. Carlson, Jim White. F. M 
Culberson. Carl Boston. Sherman 
White, P. C. Ledrick. Hampton 
Elliott and Stalls.

Resinol iQuiets the 
jnaddeninqitcl 

- £ t  .. . /  soothes irritate^
stubborn cases/'"skin.Aids healin* 
yet mild enouqh
fpr tenderest s k in llU U I lS

To See 

Comfortably 

— See
Dr. Paul Owens

The Optometrist
Vf« ■peciali*. la fitting comfortable 
Slaw  aa wall aa tb. nawaat atriaa.

Owen Optical Clinic ,* f
n m  National Bank Bldg. Phana B l

AUTO
REPAIRING

— All Make*—
New springs and replacements 
for car*, used gr new.
Complete electrical, generated, 
■tarter a «d  battery service.

BR O W N STREET  
„ G A R A G E
St Auto Wrecking
FRANK DITTMEYER 
”8$ Yean In Pampa**

82$ West Brown Street

Read the classified ada today. -

-------------- — . a. ■■ X.J..'

n ... *- ---A---—--

VJ
C i r e l t a e u . DRUG 

STORE
N E X T  T O  LA M ORA THEATRE

YOUR DRUG DOLLAR GOES FARTHER
DRUG STORE!

When pay day comes around resolve to make the moat 
spend. The dollars that go for drugs, toiletries, sundries!

A T  CRETNEY

of each dollar you 
prescriptions, liquor, 

and fountain snacks have Greater Buying power at this right priced quality 
store, so that your money lasts longer.

V KOTEX
IPANA Tooth

Paste
50c Size

—

LYONS Tooth Powder 
25c size 19c; 
50c s ize______

e

GLOSTORIA 3 Q c
Hair Oil, 60c s iz e ________V w

DRUGS AND PATENTS
59c75 Astringent 

Compound . . . .
75c
Veraseptol _____
$1.50
Petrolaga*- .......
$1.20 Syrup
Pepsin - .............
Quart Mineral
Oil ...................
Pint Milk
Magnesia .........
60r Alka 
Seltzer Tabs 
Citro Carbonate
8 oz....................
Insulin
lOcc-u-40 ........

HOME NEEDS
$1.00 Hot
Water Bottle ............
Listerine,
Large Size ...............
Ora sol
Antiseptic, pt.............
Pepsodent Antiseptic,
50c, 2 for ...............
Vick's Vapo-Rub
35c size ....................
4-Way
Cold Caps ...............
NR Tabs,
25c size ...........

TOILETRIES
Springtime in Paris 
Perfume — New ..................

Woodbury’s Creams
65c size ____ ________

Lady Esther Face Powder 
New large size .......,.s........

Cutex Nail Polish
35c size ......., ......................

Tangee Lip Stick
$1.00 size ..............................

Luxor Fare Powder
and Perfume .......................

39c
For a Pro

phylactic 
Tooth 
Brush

Just Received
Miss Saylor's 

Famous Candies *
Known from Coaat to 

Coast

If you have never eaten 
Miss Saylor’s candies wq 
suggest you try them just
once.

Miss Saylor's Chocolate 
Covered Mints

• LB. 50c
Other Styles . ■,

$400 and $|25 Lb.

Exclusive Agency .

BABY NEEDS
USE PARKE-DAVIS VITAM IN PRODUCTS

FREE
Springtime 
in Paris

in Paris and 
Perfume with—

Evening

$1.10 Face Powder

FOUNTAIN
ICE CREAM

Full Quart,* Vanilla

- J *
Take a Quart Home After 

the Show

FREE NUTS
With each fountain order 

this week

SENSATIONAL
$11.50 Rogers Silverware, 26 
pieces, guaranteed for life. No 
tarnish case 50c extra.

You buy $3 worth of 

merchandise from us 

and one prophylac

tic tooth brush. Ask 

us for details.

50-cc Haliver Oil
with Viosterol ..... , ................. $4.19
Cod Liver Oil
$1.00 rise ................................. 79c
5-cc Hall vet Oil 
With Viosterol ....89c
50 Haliver Caps,
Plain ........................................ $1.09
25c Pyrex
Bottles,, each .......................... 19c
15c Hygeia
Bottles,, each .......................... ljc
5 Transparent Nipples 
and Sponge 25c
75c Dextri 
Maltose 59c

TOBACCOS
Luckies, Camels, Chesterfields, 
Carton ....................................

5r Cigars
G for . . . .

Bull Durham 
6 for ............

Few Exceptions

Prince Albert or Velvet
■3 f or— ............ ,,

Mail Pouch or 
Beechnut, 3 for ..........

KLEENEX

500 Sheets

Assorted Colors

fine Food 
for Children

2M times more I? 
energy than sugar ’

Specials This Week 
MOGUL PEANUTS

29c LB.

Sale of Wines and Liquors
You Will Find Your Favorite Brand Here

Black Prince Liquors, p in t-------------------------- $1.29
Canadian Club, pint* $2.19, Q ts .-------------------$4.31

$2.24V. O. Seagrams 
Pint ...............

Seagram’s Bourbon 
pint .......................

Paul Jones
Pint ......................

Four
Pint

Roses

OM Mr. Boston 
Whiskey, pt. ....

James E. Pepper 
Pint ..................

Calvert’s Special 
Pint ............

5 Crown 
Pint ...

Seagram's

Cream Kentucky 
Pint ..................

Mint Springs 
Pint ............. .........

G lento ore Straight 
Pint ........................

Mr. Boston Nectars 
Pint .....................

Mr. Boston Gin ’ 
Pint ./ ».................

Kessler’s Preferred. 
Quarts ...................

Mayflower Rye,
Pint ......................

Free Recipes on Serving Cock* 
all*, etc..

m 1
»»FREE TICKET TO  “ROSE M AR IE

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday at LaNora Theatre. With the purchase 
Of $1.00 box Mrs. Saylor’s delicious chocolates. Bring thh coupon. 
Good ’til Saturday night. , , .

X
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« # Classified 
Advertising Rales 

Information
M» at riotly eaah and

IT m  phone with th« 
-3_ _  _ —  nding that tha account
tO W paid when oar collector eaU*

N i l  YOUB WANT AD TO

866 or 667
marteou* ad-taker will raeatva

i with order 
will aot ha acoaptad war tha tala

adrartielng. eaah with

NEWS raeareae
%JI , Want Ada 

M liw  and to re- 
publication a&>
Ms,. •

error moat be stoau 
time tar aarraotioa before second

|n* w »
any nature The Daib 

not be hag) liable for 
I inmacm farther than the amount re 
| aired tor each adeartlaing.

LOCAL RATS CARD
NOVEMBER « .  >•*'

\ day. te a word ; minimum SOc 
| data. Ae a word; minimum 60c 
la par word for each euccceding ieau 
t#r tha first two ioauae

Hm  Pam pa Daily
NEW S

Card of Thanks
^  CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to express our apprecla- 

t and thanks to all friends and 
are for their flowers and kind- 
shown us during the illness 

death of our dear husband and 
atber. May God bless each and 

one.
Mrs. W. J. Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Lewis 
i  and children.
Mr. and Mrs N. Park Brown and 
S daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Arthur Brown 
3, and son.
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Brown 

and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe F. Brown and 
J daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Winton S. North- 
* oott.
Mr. and Mrs. Redglel C. Brown. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Atkinson. 
W. J. Brown, Jr.
Carl Brown.
Archie Brown.

For Sale
ROBES $100 Dozen. Assorted ever- 

blooming varieties. Free folder. 
Tytex Rose Nurseries, Tyler, Texas.

10p-275
FOR SALE—Chick feeders, water- 

era, brooders and a complete line 
of poultry supplies. Zeb’a Feed 
ftMB. • i 1 0 c - 2 7 2

Automotive

FOR 8ALE—Baby chicks, special 
grade. B. W. D. tested, all breeds. 

Zeb's Feed Store. lOc-275

Miscellaneous
DONT FORGET—Only 10 more 
days to buy bankrupt stock of The 
Vogue Everything must go. $p-272
DANCING—Every Tuesday. Thurs

day and 'Saturday nights to the 
music of Harry Hickox. PLA-MOR.
__________ __________
MOTHER'S BREAD is good bread! 

Union Bakery. 6c-274
CALL 94 and Peg's Cab will be at 
your door.

PEG S CAB
And Baggage Phone 94 

Bonded and t Office
Insured 104 W. Foster

6p-274

USED CAR VALUE8!
19M Cher. 6-W heel Sedan $435 
1934 Ford DeLuxe Sedan... 43f
1934 Plymouth Coach ........  375
1834 Ford Tudor ................. 380
1n.:4 Ford Coupe ..........  ... 346
1935 Chev. Standard Coape .465 
1935 Ford DeLuxe Coupe. . 465 
1931 Buick Std. Sedan . . . .  1M
1931 Pontiac Sedan ..........  135
1930 Chevrolet Sedan ......... 118

CULBERSON- 
.... . . .. . .  . 8MLALUNG
S P O T .  CHEVROLET * L A r il COMPANY, too.

Service Dept.
OPEN UNTIL

M IDNIG H T

i »MAC

Loans

FOR THAT FLAT tire call P.-K.
ONE 8TOP STATION. Phone 

100. FREE road service. 403 West 
Foster. 6p-274

CLARENCE’S SHOE SHOP—All
work guaranteed. Second door east 

of Western Union. 6p-274
Want a good tenant for your home 

while you are away? Place a PAM
PA DAILY  NEWS rent ad now.

If Mrs. Charles I. Hughes will call! 
at the offidfc^of the Pampa Dally j 
News she will ieceive a free ticket 
to see “Paddy O’Day" showing at j 
the La Nona theater Friday or Sat- ■ 
urday.
MICKEY'S CAFE—Beat lunch in ' 

town—35c. Soup, drink, salad and 
dessert. “Not the biggest, but the 
best.” 6p-2741
MOVED TO new location, 813 West I 

Kingsmill. Hot water, clothes boil- j 
ed, 25c per hour. HELPY-SELFY 
LAUNDRY. 6p-274

STORAGE—Garage open all night.
Mechanical work. Brake and Elec- 

trric. Wash, grease and tire repair. 
HAMPTON A  CAMPBELL. Op
posite City Hall. flc-274

Poultry

NOTICE 
To all Master Masons. George 
faahington program Feb. 19th at 

lie Hall. Program will begin 
1:45. 3p-272

CALL TALLEY'S  T A X I
Operating under city permit 

Courteous Drivers 
Dependable Service 

We carry Liability Insurance
PHONE 650

For Sale
fA lLPA PE R ! WALLPAPER!—Big 

on wallpapers. We have 
ly> reduced all prices on paper 

ittems as cheap as 8c White House

Astrologer And 
Psychologist

If you are in doubt, discouraged
jr unhappy, see her today. Noted 
advisor on business, love, mar
riage and domestic affairs. Now 
located at

JOHNSON HOTEL 
Room 6

Hours Daily 10 a. in. to 9 p. m.

=«*=

h i\ unis
Popular Broad* 
hatching e a c h  
M o n d a y .  W «

,________ hatch our chick!
In a separate hatcher the modern and 
most sanitary way, which la a rood 
insurance for stronr and healthy 
rhicka. Good quality chick at 8 cents. 
Custom hatching IV* cents per e n  In 
full trays or ovor.

Cole Hatchery
828 West Poster, Phone 1161 

PAMPA. TEXAS

Salary
MONEY 1.° ..

Loans — Personal Loans

$£) to $50
We Rognbr No Security 

We solicit oil field and carbon 
black workers. Payments ar
ranged to saijk yoa. All destines 
strictly oonftdential. Loans made 
in a few nslnatm.

Lowest Rates
PAM PA FINANCE CO.

J. S. Starkey, Mgr.
10914 8. Cuyler Phone 450

Pay A ll Bills With One 
L o a n !

Personal loans, no endorsers 
required

$5 TO $50
Immediate sendee—Lowest rates

Salary Loan Co.
L. a  WARREN, M |r.

First National Bank Bldg. 
Room 4 — Phone 111

Beauty Parlors

x FEBRUARY SPECIAL
All nationally advertised perm
anents reduced. Now is the time to 
get a fine permanent at a great re
duction. We use only the best. Pads 
not used second time. Special on 
facials. Soft water. Permanents 
11.50 to $8.50. , *

Phono 848

Y A T E S  B E A U T Y  S H O P P E
Hack R Paul Barber Shop 

3 Doors North Bank on Balcony

For Rent
FOR RENT—A store room with liv

ing quarters. Inquire at 504 South 
CUyler. Ip-27r
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished 5- 

room brick house on North Gray. 
John L. Mikesell. Phone 166.

3c-274
FOR RENT—Close in. nice private 

bedroom. 315 E. Kingsmill.
3p-273

FOR RENT—Two Oil field house? 
on Davis lease. Inquire at Sayle's

Grocery. 5 miles southeast of town. 
_ _ _ _ _ ____________________ 5p-275

If  Mrs. H. S. Stanley wUl call 
at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News she will receive a free ticket 
to fee "Paddy O'Day" showing at 
the La Nora theater Friday or Sat
urday.

ffioe.
g Co., across street from post j CARD READING—Tells all love

affaiis, business transactions, 
post, present and future life. 701 S 
Barnes. 6p-276

3c-27r

, FOR SALE
16 room modern 75 ft. comer. 
Close in. 5 room modem close

1 in. 2 4-room modern, clear. Good 
locations. Will trade for larg
er homes, will assume. Good 
brick business, Breckenridge, 
Turns. Also 36-room furnished 

I hotel on highway 66. in Oklaho- 
B to trade for property here.

I Sae me for all kinds of real 
| property.

STARKEY
Duncan Bldg.

FOR RENT—Two room unfurnished 
house. Inquire at 122 E. Tuke.

3c-273

PSYCHIC READINGS FREE; pay 
what you wish. Have helped many 

in love, work, business, troubles. Re
sults guaranteed better than medi
cine for worries of the mind. G. I. 
P. R.. 408 S. Russell St. 26c-283
RADIO REPAIRS AJi won dona 

• l reasonable prices Guaranteed. 
Kreiger Radio Service. 26c-272

FOR RENT—Three room furnished 
apartment. 108 S. Wynne.

3p-273

POR RENT—Desirable front bed
room. Men only. 404 N. Hill. Phone

1036-W.______  __  6c-276
FOR RENT—Large, moe bedroom.

next to bath, reasonable, call 
201-R alter 6 o'clock In evenings.

SPECIALS
Naewar* f|50
Oil Wave .......................... »

Duart ............................... A

Tulip Ofl H R  3*35
3 for ................................

Eugene Croqnlgnole
2 for $6.00; each .............., J

TOLA BROWN BEAUTY SHOP 
Adame Hotel Bldg. Phone 345

PERMANENTS $1 to $5. Mrs 
Hobbs, opposite Pampa Hospital 

Phone 1097. 52p-28f
I f  Mrs. J. M Hatfield will call 

at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News she will receive a free ticket 
to fee “Paddy O’Day” showing a* 
the La Ncra theater Friday or Sat
urday.

For Trade
TO TIRADE—Two wheel trailer for 

a 4-wheeler trailer. Phone 579.
3p-273

Legal Notice

Sewing Wanted
K N IT  W ITH BERNAT and IM 

PORTED SCOTCH YARNS. Join 
the knitters.. HARPERS. 107 N. 
Frost. , 6c-274

SHERIFF'S SALE
THE STATE OF TEXAS,

County of Gray.
Notice is hereby given that by

FOR r e n t __3 - room modern fur- vlrtue of a certain execution Issued
F?  ilv, "T * !™  out- of the Honorable County Court
AduS only S e  Owl Drug S  of Gray County' on the llth  <* y ofAfluius only, see uwi Drug store. Pebruary> 1936i by Charlie Thut,

by Ola Gregory, deputy, clerk of

Personal
SALE—Old bundles of pa-1 

L 10c per bundle. Pampa Daily ]
(Tews ' 6p-275

SALE—8-plece walnut U ^ g  WORTH DRUO &  ALCOHOL 
room suit, cheap. See R E Pax- CLINIC— Successful treatment 

Empire Camp. 3p-272 and,cure /,?Ldru*s_al}ci alcohollc . »d;
dlction. Write for literature. 1325 
7th Ave. Fort Worth, Texas.

26p-292 
old

RENT SAVERS 
your rent and gain a home.
Ro. I six rooms, comer lot,..  ̂ your “For Rent- Sign"- is 

tlful shrubs and lawn. Half fashioned . . .  Use a PAMPA DAILY 
rents for $30. Price $1500. No. NEWS want ad.

FOR RENT — 2-room apartment, sajjj county Court, for the sum of 
furnished. Bills paid. 3 blocks g jx Hundred Forty-Seven and 65-100 

west, 3rd house north Hilltop gro- {$647.65) Dollars and costs of suit, 
eery, on Borger highway. Tc-276 under a judgment, in favor of E. C. 
FOR RENT—Apartment, furnished Brand, banking commissioner, in a 

Adults only. 508 North RusselL certain pause In said court, No. 1397 
3c-272 and styled E. C. Brand, banking 

FOR ~^r c? ™ ^ ss! ° ner' „C , A  Watkins,
week. 500 N. Frost. Virginia Hotel. P1̂  *  my hands, ^  service, I, 

8n-273 Earl Talley, as sheriff of Gray Coun-
—---- - - ty, Texas, did on the 12th day of
furnished jj^ u a ry , 1936, levy on certain real

neat 3 R. modern except bath. 
Pampa. Must be seen to be 

Price $700. Another 
buy east 5 R. $1600. 2 room and 
liture, $325. No. 3 Dandy build- 
site on 33 highway $175. North 
lot $50. FOR RENT—4 R. mod- 
duplex on W. Frances, $30.

duplex on N. Starkweateher, 
John L. Mikesell, Duncan Bldg. 

166.

Work Wanted
WORK WANTED — Experienced 

waitress wants work. W ill con
sider practical nursing. 513 South 
Russell. , 3p-274
WORK WANTED—Young l a d y  

wants housework by day or by 
week. Marie 8carbrough. 521 South 

6c-275 Somerville. 3p-273
SALE—Seed barley, Purina, YOU NO LADY wishes to seek em-

pe'iihrr and dairy feeds. VAN- 
I S  FEED STORE. 407 W 

tr., 6p-274
SALE—Repossessed 4 cu. ft 

genuine Frigidaire. Responsible 
can assume payments. Phone

_____________ 6c-27 4
BALE Baby chicks, specla’ 

gride. B. W. D. tested, all breeds.
Store. lOc-272

ployment in doctor's or dentist’s 
office. References. 513 South Rus- 
sell. _____________  3p-272

Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO RENT-----Four or five

rcoin furnished house. Must be
nice, reasonable. Call 1378-J.

5c-277

iround ear corn. Bet- 
bran. 100 lbs, $1.10. Zeb's 

IOp-275

Help Wanted

tion 100 lbs.
p e r  (
$Ao

HELP WANTED—Five men tc 
train for Diesel. Wonderful op- 

qualifycent dairy ra- pertunity 'for those who
Zeb's Feed Few day only. C 

10p-275 Adams.

FOR RENT—Two room
house. Bills paid. 535 S. 8omer- estate, situated in Gray County,

r\ir9 ville. ____________________ 12c-375 Texas, described as follows, to-wit:
FOR R®4T—Furnished rooms and All of lots Nos. U, 12, 13,- and 14, In 

apartments. American H o t e l ,  block No. Thirty-8even (37), Town 
across street from Your Laundry. dl McLean. Gray County, Texas;

26c-283 and lots 6 to 10. Inclusive, and 16 to
--------—  ------------------------------ :—  20, inclusive, ali In block No. FiveLost (5), Town of McLean. Gray County,
------------------------------------------- —  Texas, and levied upon as the prop-
LOST—One bed rail for wood bed- erty of c  AvrtWWklns and that on 

stead between Pampa and Skelly- the first Tuesday IS March. 1936, the 
town. Finder please call Pampa heli^ the 3rd day of said
Pally  News.__________________ 1 p-272 m0nth, at the Court House door, of

_ ~ Gray County. In the City of Pampa
W anted i Texas, between the hours of 10 a. m.

______________________  and 4 p. m., by virtue of said levy
WANTED—Twins and sisters with and said execution, I  will sell said 

the names Rose and Marie. Please above described real estate at public 
see manager La Nora theater, bring- vendue, for cash, to the highest bid
ing identification with you. Apply der, as the property of said C. A. 
8 and 9 p. m. this week only, Watkins.

3c-27l And In compliance with law, I 
WANTED—You To caTl phone 100 8lve thls notlc«  *>»• publication, in 

for battery service. P.-K. ONE Bhldsll language, once a week 
STOP STATION, 403 W. Foster. *OT three consecutive weeks lmme-

Op-2 7 4  diately preceding said day of sale, in
- ------ ■ ■— ■■ — r ■ ■■ • . — the Pampa Dally News, a newspaper

T T m in r l published in Gray County.
_____________UUI1U-_______________  Witness my hand, this 12th day of
FOUND—Bed rail about 4 miles February, 1936.

west of Pampa on highway 41. EARL TALLEY. Sheriff,
Owner may have same by calling Gray County, Texas.

W. Green. Hotel at tha News Office and paying for By BUFORD REED, Deputy.
2p-273 this ad. 3c-273 <Feb. 12-19-26.) •

Legal Notice
SHERIFF'S SALE.

THE STATE OF TEXAS.
County of Gray.

Notice Is hereby given that b)r
virtue Of a certain execution Issued 
out of tha Honorable County Court 
of Gray County, on the llth  day of 
February, 1836, by Charlie Thut, by 
Ola Gregory, deputy, dark of said 
County Court for the sum of Three 
Hundred Forty and 84-100 ($340.84) 
Dollars and costs of suit, under a 
Judgement, in favor of E. C. Brand, 
banking comml&siqper, In «  certain 
cause In said Court, No. 1214,'and 
styled E. C. Brand, banking commis 
sloner, vs. l i .  D. Bentley, placed in 
my hands for service, l  Bari Talley 
as sheriff of Gray County, Texas, 
did on the 12th day o f February 
1936, levy on certain real estate, sit
uated in Gray County, Taxes, de
scribed as follows, to-wlt; Tha east 
60 ft. of lots Nos. 11, 13. 13. 14, am 
15, in block No. Seventeen. (17). tow< 
of McLean, Gray County, Texas, 
and all of tote 16 to 20, inclusive, h 
block No. One Hundred Seven (10$), 
town of McLean, Gray County 
Texas; and lpjte Nos. 1. 3, 2, and 
in block One Hundred Twenty U20> 
town of McLean, Gray County 
Texas; and lot A  In block Thirty-Si 
(36), town o ( McLean, Gray County 
Texas, and levied upon as the prop 
erty of M. D Bentley and that on tin 
first Tuesday In Maroh, 1936, ttu 
same being the 3rd day of salt 
month, at the Court House door, o. 
Gray County, In the City of Pampa, 
Texas, between the hours of 10 a. m 
and 4 p. m., by virtue of said levy 
and said execution, I  will sell above 
described real estate at public ven
due, for cash, to the highest bidder, 

the property of said M. D. Bent
ley.
f, And in compliance with law, I 
give this notice by publication, in 
the English language, once a week 
for three consecutive weeks imme
diately preceding said day of sale, in 
the Pampa Dally News, a newspaper 
published In Gray County. •
5i Witness my hand, this 12th day of 
February, 1936.

EARI- TALLEY, Sheriff,
Gray County, Texas.

By BUFORD REED, Deputy.
(Feb. 12-19-26.)

m  A H J W T B
» PiiliH idU and Other FUldi ■

Political
Announcements

The Pampa Daily NEWS is 
authorised to announoe the fol
lowing candidacies subject to the 
action of the Democratic Primary. 
July 26.

For County lodge:
C. E. CARY 

(Re-Election)
J. M. DODSON 
SHERMAN WHITE.

«e ■ — .
For Representative 122nd District: 

EUGENE WORLEY 
(Re-election)

For County Clerk: 
CHARLIE THUT 

(Re-election)
n  --------
For District Clerk:

FRANK HILL 
(Re-eleetlon)
R. B. “RUFE” THOMPSON 
M IRIAM  WILSON

br Sheriff: 
EARL TA1TALLEY 

(Re-election)

v o x
TED AT MO

ell Attended
ill to broken sandy lime. It  increased 

tp flye million feet as the well early 
today was deepened 1(4 feet. 
x> The wildcat is four iqUe8 north
west of Melvin and 14 miles east of 

,.t n f Eden, in the southwest comet of the
Safety on toe highways, to the: northwest-quarterot  ̂section 19, INR  

home; *w* in oilfie ld  work moeived | survey, abstract 16-lW. 
major emphasis last night at a. rbuy
'or meeting f *  toe Panhandtoctofp 
Ter of toe American Petroleum in 
stitute here. m  werr ; H 

Tips speakers wore D. A  Howard 
>f the Empire companies a t Bartten- 
iile -and Inspector R. H. Routo o f 
he iRfcate Highway, patrol, Harry 
Markee of , toe Phillips Petroleum 
x>mpany» HhffUesviUe. showed a aato- 
y fWm prepared by the Aetna Life 
nsummco.oomoany.
Satotyf departoients of various «U 

ompanies were wed w re s^ to d . 
The,program W«# arranged by f t . I .  
sturdevant, chairman o f the chap
ter's program commityee- 

Max, MahaMWk. chairman of toe 
Panhandle chaptou VU* preside at 
a segsion of mid*c<toUneut division 
of API; to .Wtohlto. whtob win 
meet Thursday and Friday. A  special 
coach ty batog chartered lo r  Fan- 
handle oil wen, oo the trip to Wich
ita. , Anyone interested should get 
In touch with Mr, Mahaffey at once, 
since toe train Will leave here at; 
10:46 p. m tonight

O IL SANCTIONS URGED 
: GE34BVA, Feb. 19. (ffiy—An Au
thoritative source qtated today theti 
the British government is urging 
that the league of Nations consider 
:(jhe imposition of oil sanctions 
against Italy at the earliest possible 
date. This source said that Great 
Britain advocates that the leagur 
committee of 18, bharged with the 
.problem of sanctions, meet March 
2 rather than on the originally sug
gested date of March 9.

ft , o ; ; ; 
federal 

toe

For (Unstable Precinct 2:
OTIS HENDRIX

For County Commissioner. PrecL 3 
JOHN HAGGARD

(Re-election)

For Connty Commissioner Prect l 
THOS. O. K IRBY 

(Re-election.)

For County Attorney:
a ft VU
JOE GORDON.

For Connty Treasurer:

For Tax Amemre 
F. R  LEECH

(Re-election)

-Collector:

» < •— ----
For District Attorney:

LEWIS M. GOODRICH 
(Re-eleotlan) ' 

CLIFFORD BRALY

For Commlsejoner PrMtyHft l> 
ARLIE CARPENTER 

Re eJe<tlotl)3t,
JOHN B. WIUTE.

For Justice of the Peace, 
Precinct No. 2, Plaoe No. 

CHAR. I. HUGHES
1:

MATADORS ROBBED
TEMPE, Arte.. Feb. 19. (AV-The 

Matadors of the Texas Tech basket- 
»■. todaj

ried as traveling expepsea,

a w t i n , i »
bureau of mijpre 
market demand tor Tega« crude oil 
in March at 1,104,000 barrels daily, 
an increase of 35,700 barrels over its 
estimate for February.

The announcement, contained in 
a telegram from Ernest O. Thomp
son, chairman of the Railroad com
mission, in Washington, caused ope
rators attending the regular monthly 
oil and gas prorattyn hearing To  ̂
anticipate a slight increase in the 
state's allowable production for Feb
ruary.

C. V. Terrell, commission member, 
pointed out that Texas allowable 
was increased 51,000 barrels In Feb
ruary.-' Should the allowable be fur
ther bbosted by the amount of the 
bureau of mines estimate It would 
represent an Increase of 85,000 bar
rels dally in two months.

E. V. Cottingham, chief petroleum 
engineer for toe commission, re
ported hole pressures showed a slight 
Increase in the East Texas field 
during February, and recommended 
that the allowable be set at 425,000 
barrels daily.

Between January 12 and February 
12, there was an average Increase of 
seven-tenths pound for the field, or 
an Increase of .052 pound for each 
million barrels of oil produced. It  
compared with a pressure decline for 
January.

The recommended allowable com
pared with 432,000 barrels recom
mended for the previous month, but 
Cottingham explained it would in 
crease several thousand barrels due 
to new completions.

? Ib my opinion, toe flak) is now 
being produced at a rate to create 
a minimum of waste," he said.

The commission promised to in
vestigate complaints, that some oil 
was being run from Louisiana to 
Texas, causing discrimination agairvsi 
Eqst Texas operators.

Representatives of major oJJL com
panies formally renewed their appli
cation, a stortny subject of previous 
hearings, that acreage be considered 
in prorating East Texas. Potential 
production is the only basis now

id. ___ L ■ ... ...
We renew our request that the 
its be altered, In East Texas to 

give each operator his fair share of 
production," said R E. Hardwick of 
Fort Worth.

WILDCAT ^HOWB GAS
SAN ANGELO. Feb. 19 (AV-A test 

jo r  oil being drilled by the Maverick 
Oy company of San Angelo on to « 
Jim Rice farm in southeastern Con
cho county showed an estimated five 
million cublo feet of dry, sweet gas 
todgy bottomed at 1.830V4 feet in 
hard sand. The formation was un
identified but was said to be prob
ably the bend, basal Pennsylvanian. 
( Opera tions were suspended to in

stall a control head and further 
drilling was not planned until Wed
nesday. An estimated one-half mil
lion  cubic feet o f gas was encount
ered from 1,827’A feet to 1,829 feet

JURY SELECTION DELAYED
<3 ANADARKO. Okla.. Feb. 19. (A*)— 
Selection of a jury to hear the case 
Of Emma Willis, 18-year-old Caddc 
county school girl chaiged with the 
shotgun slaying of her father, prob
ably will not be started until tomor
row morning, County Attorney Amoe 
Stovall said today. A  crowded docket 
Stovall said, probably would make 
R impossible to begin questioning 
prospective Jurors this afternoon.

v, An authoritative review of the 
world's coffee situation was circu
lated at Rio de Janeiro recently 
ajiowing Brazil produced in the 
1934 Ii5 crop year 16,209.000 eaeks 
out of a world total of 26,775,000 
sacks.

4 M r
Felony, Judges 

Hold in Ruling
AUSTIN, Feb. 19. (TP)—The court 

of criminal appeals today reaf- 
firmed its decision that keeping a 
place fon totting on horse races was 
a misdemeanor and not ® felony 

In a majority opimon toe oourt 
erruled the state's motion for re

hearing In the case o f H R. Thom
as, Harris county, in wkjoh tog 
oourt originally reversed, and re
manded Thomas’ conviction, Thom
as was sentenced to two years im-
prlsonmtoto • •

Associate Justice. O, 8. Latyimore 
filed a strong dissenting opinion 
stating the conclusions of to* ma
jority were “ wholly erroneous ajid 
unwarranted.’  ̂The majority opinion 
was written by Associate Justice F. 
L. Hawkins.

The motion for rehearing had 
been pending since June 29, IMS.

Thomas was prosecuted under ar
ticle 626 of the penal code which 
contained a broad general phrase 
prohibiting gambling of' ah types 
but specifically mentioned certain 
games and mad* violation* % felony.

“Article 625 speedically .entyoned 
the games prohibited and toe legis
lature did rvot intend to include 
therein betting on horse races, foot
ball and baseball games, bookmak
ing or pool selling,’ ’ the majority 
ruled

— . .. . i«mei . - ■ —
OFFERED JOB

WASHINGTON, Feb, 19 (AV-W al
ter Johnson, former manager of the 
Cleveland Indians baseball team 
said today be and Babe kuto had 
been offered jobs by a group of At
lantic City business men. Johnson 
who now is “ in training” for an at
tempt to duplicate George Wash
ington’s supposed feat of throwing 
a silver dollar across the Rappahan
nock river, asserted it had been sug
gested he teach in a baseball school 
and manage a team in exhibition 
night games this summer.

Road Tbe NEWS want Ada

W e Service Any Make of Car
Competent Mechanics Ready To Do Your Repair 

Work Any Hour In the Day or Night.
“Bear" Frame and Axle Work 

Complete Brake Service by a Brake Specialist

SCHNEIDER HOTEL G AR AG E
OPEN

Phone 451

When in
Amarillo
Park With

Phone 2-1295

Fire Proof Storage
Mora yeur oar In a modem 
garage. We have prompt de
livery rendee, anywhere In the
city.' nynplata Hiw
tel Srevto* and we are Open AS 
Night to serve you.

Rule Bldg. Garage
295 3rd Street f t  If t p o a

THEATRE Starring POPEYE

i S e s n H
r H IM - 8 0 T  DON'T 
UJOR&V- R E 'S  

;J 0 6 ' O U T  
SOMEUJRERE

A  Pineapple Turnover

ball team left for Tucson, today 
minus $700 in check* and cash car- 

t Bo WUr
tiama graduate manager, had the
money in a wallet but, daring the 
night it was stolen. Police w$re 
notified. I t  was necessary tor toe. 
team to check on the home bank to
continue the trip.

3. Q. Retort. M. D.
Men—Specialist—Women

rnoow 127 
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PAMPAThe Boat In 
EVERY  

BUSINESS

T h e  F in a g l  |g 

k V E R Y  

P R O F E S S I O N

Accountant. 
I. B. RORY
tit Oembe-Worte* R 998

Attorney* 
PBII4F WOLF*
W  rtomto-Worlej nidg

Auditor*

Bakeries
PAMPA BAKERY

Seh affner, l i t  W

Ot 787

Pb 1298

P. 81

f. M.
Boflere

1906 B. 

Building
RING. 414 N.
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t IVwn I
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CLAYTON 
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5 band plat- really tftfek l% — f& p g R tY ’ , 
d. and Julia right!” , Wttk.
•Ladles and ^Listen to thAm btazz out there. 1 
Introduce a arn afraid I will soon lofce you to a 
but I think big night club in town.” He look’ d
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AERIAL

FROM RHINELAND
By ROBERT B. BARKER

PARIS (A P )-F ran ce ’s general 
staff is credited with seeing an 
aerial "Hindenburg line’’ 'menac
ing the Rhineland frontiers.

Army observers report a double 
line of more than 80 modem mil
itary airdomes has been strung 
from Switzerland to the North Sea 
on the edge of the Rhineland de
militarized zone.

Beginning at Friedrichshafen on 
Ihe Swiss border, the lines extend 
northward to converge at Kloppetl- 
burg near the Dutch frontier. A 
single line runs from there to 
florkum Wand In the North Sea.

Anterer to Preach Porte 
1 ~ from the second line, 

Observers say, Oerman 
planes could easily reach 
fcrritory within an hour, 

is brtlived the double line of 
is Germany’s answer to 

b’s great System of steel and 
»te frontier fortifications, 

of the airports, it is report- 
equipped with subterranean 

harigars and can accommodate 100 
fighting plAnes. They are provided 
with repair shops, living quarters 
for pilots and mechanics, and gas- 
prool shelters in case of reprisal

V^hlle {Tench observers realize

the airports are nOt constructed In 
the Rhineland demilitarized zone 
and therefore do not violate the 
Locarno and Versailles treaties, 
they do believe that nazi Germany 
is prepared to send troops into 
the zone at a moment’s notice.

Three Allies Concerned
The three German army corps 

which occupied the district before 
1914 have been reconstituted, it is 
reported, and are being trained in 
the interior df Germany. But in a 
few hours, it is believed, they could 
march into the zone and find ad
ministrative framework and bar
racks there to receive them.

Under the Locarno pact such an 
occupation would constitute “ag
gression” and England, Belgium 
and Italy would be obliged to 
march to Prance’s assistance.

France puts great importance pn 
the demilitarized zone to help her 
in case of war with Germany. Al
though modem motorized units 
ceuld overcome the handicap of the 
demilitarized zone in a few hours. 
French army officials believe it 
would take Germany from 24 to 
3ft hours to cross the zone with 
its heavy guns, an important de
lay in the lightning-fast warfare 
of the future.

ON W AY TO  ELECTRIC CHAIR

A TALE OF ALICE, AN ARMY 
-  MILE, WHO TURNED O ld TO 

BE NO LADY; BUT CONTRARY

T u k i u k  Her lirsl steps toward the eiectnc chaff after hearing uer.se11 
Benten^ed io die the week of Marejti 15 Mrs. Marguerite Uolbow 
is shown being guarded by a state trooper at Salem. N J.. where s*>e 
was convicted, together with her sweetheart, Norman Driscoll..of rnur 

derln* her husband Harry Dr.lbr.w was beaten to .hath

By EDWARD J. NEIL
Associated Press Foreign S t iff
W ITH  R IG H T WING. Northern 

Italian Army, Takkaze Front, Jan. 
25— (By airmail and ship to New 
York. Feb. <9, MV-This is the
story of Alice, an army mule, who 
turned out to’ be no lady.

I  duet Alice under trying cir
cumstances, on the rocky top of 
the mountain of the Lepers, most 
advanced fortified Italian position 
on this battle-ridden front. From 
the results of that meeting, I didn’t 

( have lb he told later that Alice is. 
an Ethiopian mule.

We hdtt climbed the tortuou' 
heights o f the mountain, where 
field pieces, machine guns, men in 
trench lines that nin in an endless 
circle from the bottom to the top 
of flbe lO.OOO-'feet high cone, have 
tumbd the place Into an apparent
ly impregnable fortress command
ing the $eleclaca plain.

We had eaten lunch with the of
ficers under a clump of trees—r 
stone for a-seat by a big tree. It 
was time to return.

They brought out Alice, a dun- 
colored fnule with her ears laid 
back, the wicked glint of a rough 
house Mississippi jackass rogue In 
her eyes. Bwo black Askari gingerly- 
led her forward, held her, and on 
I  climbed?.

There l&s been many a thrilll on 
bob sled,, runs, in stunt planes. In 
/acing cat’s with Malcolm Campbell 
but AliCM treated me to the greatest 
thrills offMiy life.

out a feminine mule 
on her front legs and 

the two Askair, stood j 
d legs, bucked like aj 

in the Madison Square 
and headed straight j 

where a ( ouple of non
getting up the soldier’s |

C A P I T O L  
CM A TTER

BY CHARLES E. SIMONS

^ S t r a n g e  C a s e

at her soberly. “You are tired. This 
first time has been a strain—and 
anyhow we do not want to give 
tb «% too  much for a start.”

“You mean that’s all I  have to do 
tonight*”

Tony nodded. “Maybe you would 
like to take a taxi boat home now 
—and tell your girl friend all about
R?”
 ̂ “That’s Just what I ’d like to do, 

Mr. Latta.” •
“ Remember . . he wagged a

pudgy finger, “nobody calls me Mr 
Latte unless they do not like me.” 

Julia laughed. “All right, Tony.” 
“Look! Already an admirer is

you’re going to  like her. Mias Julia 
Cralg singlng, ‘Vou Are My Lucky 
! t * r T.” '

That was all, and then she heard
Latta’s voice by her shoulder. “Lots 
of luck, Julia Remember that Tbny 
will be listening to you.”

She nodded nervously, walked out 
onto the floor and under the am
ber spdt. She was dimly conscious 
of a sea of faces—of white discs 
that seemed somehow suspended 
between the ceiling and the floor.
They were no more than that, at 
first, and then came a tiny ripple 
of applause from one of the tables.
Others joined in, So that it became a 
wave—a warm, friendly wave that 
washed up to where Julia stood and 
made her feel alive and happy and 
sure erf herself. She, smiled; and 
when she smiled the applause grew 
tourtar. , ---------------- -------- --------

She would never remember quite 
how she got through the song. All 
day long she had been airaid that 
she might be unable to remember
the lyrics. But the words seemed t o 1 and left it where I hoped 
rush up inside her, come neatly in land with your boat. You see, Wood- 
order as they had been written. I n , ford decided suddenly to leave. One 
that first moment her voice was of the men was hurt while they every night

“Thank you. But I ’m taking one
of the taxi boats back to town right
away”  *

“Date?” inquired Payson 
Julia shook her head. “ I  Just want

to get some sleep. I ’m pretty
shaky.”

“Then let ipe go with you.”
“That’s nice of you . . . It ’ll take 

me just a minute to change.”
^Bhe rejoined Payson by the 

boarding steps and together they rating to the judge hearing 
descended to one of the waiting taxi phases of the heiress’ sterilization

Judge Is Also 
Called a Moroh

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 19 M V- 
The psychiatrist who fixed at U  
years the mental Age o f Ann < 
Hew}tt gave only a slightly

boats. "Are you sure you wouldn’t 
rather stay?” asked Julia.

“Not if you aren't going to,” ’ Pay-

case.
“Your mental age is 13 

Mrs. Mary S. Scally told
son laughed. “And anyhow. I  think Judge Sylvian J. Lazarus after

coming to see you. I ’d better leave.” j Tony will be glad to see me leave. I
Julia looked up to see Payson 

entering the alove. “ W ell!” he said, 
smiling, “ you escaped from Ever
green Island, then?”

“Didn't you get my note?”
His eyes widened. “Note? Where 

did ycu leave a note?”
“On the beach.” Julia said. “ It 

wasn’t much of a note. I ’ll admit. 
I wrote it on a piece of driftwood 

it where I  hoped you’d

had a run of luck tonight.”
“Did you win ■» lot?”
“Quite a sum. About three thou

sand”
“Three . . , thousand?” repeated

judge had jotted down answers in a 
test paper she submitted at his re
quest. . ’

“ I  thought it was nearer eight”  
replied the court.

Explanation of the mental

tgr&de moron,” came during the pfre- 
tbminary hearing of Dr. Tilton E.

weak and uncertain, but by the time ; were oqt hunting.”
she reached the chorus she had at
tained that husky quality which is 
the essential medium of all our 
modern songs.

As she finished, .the applause 
came again—still louder, and pro
longed. In the little a! 
into the arms of Tony

I didn't get the note,” Payson 
said, “because I didn’t come back 
in my boat. After the run-in with 
your friends I decided the best 
thing to do was get down to the 
settlement in the put-board boat— 

she rani and hope I ’d find you when I came 
Latta who! back with a vessel that would bring

fully. "But, as you may suspect, 
didn’t find you.”

“ I ’m sorry.” Julia said. “ I'm afraid 
I was an awful lot of trouble.”

was fairly hopping Up and down j  us both into town.” He smiled rue- "When may I see you again, Ju 
for joy. I fully. “But, as you may suspect, I  ha?”

“ You are—what Is It?—a wow,
Julia! Listen to them! Yoy have to 
go back right away.” He, smiled his 
Wide, pleasant smile. “Walk around 
among the tables, Julia. They like 
that.” . .. . K ....

More courageous now. John took 
up the chorus again and this time 
she walked slowly and rhythmical
ly among the tables — the amber 

t following her every moment,

Jlllia. And then she began to which classified Miss Hewitt “a high
laugh. : “ 1

"What's so funny?’’
“ I was Just thinking—that’s as Tillman and Dr. Samuel G. Boyd on 

much as I could earn at Woodford mayhem charges which grew out of 
and Brooks in three years!” sterilization operation performed on

“Tony has one or two stiff tables, the 21-year-old girl.
Of course, a fellow can't do that Both pleaded Innocent. Miss 

And as for you. Miss Hewitt’s mother, Mrs. Maryon Hew- 
Julia Craig, that won't seem so ltt, is under a similar charge but has 
much to you before very long. I ; not appeared In court, 
think you're going places.” | Mrs. Hewitt, Mrs. 8cally and the

Payson’s long, dark roadster was two doctors are defendants in a 
parked near the wharf and within $500,000 damage suit the girt filed, 
a few minutes after landing they accusing them of duping her into 
were at Julia's apartment building, the operation to keep a trust fund. 
He walked upstairs with her. and left by Ann’s father, Peter Cooper 
at the door of her apartment asked. Hewitt, from passing on to another

He looked down at her curiously. 
"I don’t mind trouble—for a girl! 
like you. But you have me puzzled, 
you know.”

“Puzzled? Why?”
“Well. I had you tagged as an in- 

_ nocent who’d got in over her head
making~her golden and 'mysterious and then wished she hadn’t. Now 
and unattainable, making her un-, I find you singing on Tony Latta’s

She
scream,
■kicked 
on her 
broncho 
Garden 
for a 
corns 
payroll. /■'

She taii right through that, and 
the only, sfdeway glimpse I  got in 
the chaos of destruction was enough 
to indicate that if those soldiers 
ever get paid, they’ll be lucky.

From there, at a dead gallop, 
headed for the edge of the moun
tain tdp, which was not more than 
50 yards across at the most ftp-

* parently she had developed a suici
dal mrfnfa.

She ttifned at the edge, raced 
completely around the mountain

• top, which was a 10.000 foot drop.
Rocks bounced <F:%n the mount* 
sides, WRHers leaped t othe alert 
all the kray to the foot of the 
huge fortess. Then Alice listened tc 
frantlt reason, and stepped.

She stopped just fh time, for 
Just then the mule holding trp 
Bill Chaplin, another American 
newspaperman, caught the fever 
Bill’s mule started to back up, and 
backed right into another tent where 
an officer was taking a bath in a 
collapsible rubber tub.

• In fact the mule got in the tub 
with the officer, who got right out 
of it. The soldier,’  howling order? 
in his soap-swathed nakedness, fin
ally got enough Askari together to

• restore peace and comparative quiet 
to both mules.

We left there almost httteve/HAtely 
while the soldiers went to work on 
the wreckage. It was probably just 
as well #e did. We had done more 
damage fh rive mfmrteg than the 
Ethiopians had ddrie hare in tflifee 
months.

— i i . iis ia — --------
Indiana Whiting laws do h<A pro

hibit sale of wild rabbits provided 
the seller dods not hAtee more than 
20 in his possession at one thhe.

AUSTIN, Feb. 19. <AV-Orville S. 
Carpenter, state auditor-effictertcy 
expert, believes fully publicity should 
be given upon the condition of state 
'banks to safeguard depositors in 
institutions with faulty structures

Carpenter has recommended, a f
ter an audit and inspection of the 
banking department, that the leg
islature repeal the law prohibiting 
the banking commissioner frem re
leasing information concerning the 
financial status of individual banks 
The law was intended to protect the 
banks against disclosure of confi
dential information possibly harm- 
fu l’ to them*

“The statutes intended and direct 
immediate action by the banking 
commissioner against any unsound 
institution under his supervision,” 
Carpenter stated. “The general 
public has a right, therefore, to 
infer that any financial institution 
doing businesses in this state under 
supervision of the banking depart
ment is in sound financial condition

"The practical effect, however, of 
this statutory restriction is that the 
pei son who would deposit or invest 
or who has deposited or invested, 
his money in any of these institu
tions hhs nowhere to turn for ac
curate, reliable information regard
ing the condition of that institu
tion. He must rely on the inference 
cfeatPd by the law in the company’s 
favor.”

Carpenter would require banks 
to file complete, detailed statement1 
that Would be subject to public In
spection at all times.

Generally improved business was 
reflected In the financial statement; 
filed by state banks in response to 
the banking commissioner’s call to 
shrtte condition as of Dec. 31.

Total resources of 442 banks, com
pared to 460 in 1934, were Up $12,754,- 
587 despite a substantial markdown 
in Valuation of banking houses, fur
niture and fixtures.

A  marked improvement in liquid 
assets was shown, an increase of 
$14,673,328 being reported in cash 
on hand and due from approved 
agents. Net undivided profits jump
ed $26 ,749 while the amount of 
public securities Held Increased $1,- 
263.446.
. Individual desposits Increased $6,- 
052,056; deposits of state and other 
public funds, $4,157,013 and time 
certincates of deposit, $6,411,702.

A  reduction of $&6,041 in unde
sirable real estate loans And $652,77? 
hi assets sold and guaranteed wa? 
ribted.

Chapter XV
In a Tittle alcove behind the or

chestra platform, Julia stood nerv
ously watting for the moment’ when 
she would make her first profes
sional appearance as a singer. She 
wore her white satin, the gown that 
Amy liked because it made the j 
most of Julia’s splendid figure. Her I 
hair was different than she had! 
ever Worn it before—a last-minute:. 
trembling inspiration before the 
mirror in the room that Tony Latta. 
said was hers. Almost all her life, 
since She was a little girl, he had 
wanted to wear her hair like this— 
and never had. It was piled high 
on her head, brushed up from the 
back of her shapely neck, a so-1 
phisticated coiffure that was 
neither new nor old but which could 
te  worn with an Empire gown as| 
easily as with the clinging white 
satin v

For Julia had not forgotten her 
interview with Henri Lamb, the 
owner of the Green Club. “Take oft 
your hat,” he had said—and he had1 
raid it as if it were important. She i 
had got at least something from ! 
that terrible afternoon when Peter!

Kamp had betrayed her ambition 
with a sealed note to Henri Lamb. 
I f  they did not like her singing, 
then perhaps they might some
how like her. Standing there in the 
little alcove, listening to the last 
plaintive wail of a modern time, 
Julia clung to this.

The cabaret room of Tony Latta’s 
gambling ship was literally packed. 
Men and women Were at the tables, 
ranged along th f cocktail bar, and 
some stood, by the entrance. Julia 
wondered if, it was always like 
this, or whether Tony had whis
pered it arhiqid that there Was to 
be a new entertainer. But, at any 
rate, they had been drtftihg Into 
the cabaret for the past half hour. 
By now the air was gray-blue with 
cigarette smoke, drifting Iftzily Ih 
the shafts from the baby spotlights 
that ranged along one wall.
. Suddenly from her 

Julia saw one 
lights go 
light just 
form. The music 
heard the leader 
gentlemen—I wqnt 
girl who is new to you, but I think

recognizable as the girl who had. 
such a little while before, been a 
lawyer’s secretary.

But as she drew near to one of 
the blue-clothed tables she almost

tub.”
Somehow the remark disturbed 

Julia. Her cheeks flushed scarlet. 
" I  don’t think singing on Tony 
Latta’s boat has changed me any.”

stopped singing, in her sudden sur- she defended. "Especially since this 
prise A familiar ..face watched her.i first night."
a strong, good-looking face whose l 
tan was accentuated by the,white 
shirt-front below i t  .

Tom Payson smiled, nodded ever! 
so slightly, and Julia returned his 
smile. She remembered as she 
passed on, stfll singing, that Pay-j 
son’s smile had seented slightly1 
ironic. And a corner o‘f her mind j 
told her. even while she sang, that 
he would have a right to feel 
piqued.

“Skip it,” laughed Payson. 
have a cocktail.”

“Let’s

“ I don’t know, really.” she had to 
tell him. “This job is going to keep 
me pretty busy, I ’m afraid.”

“ Well . . .  if nowhere else, I can 
see you at Latta’s.”

He held both her hands in his a 
long moment before he said good 
night.

(To Be Continued)

TWONEY APPROVED
AU8TIN, • Feb> 10. (AP)«^Ted 

Twoney, former Kentucky coach, 
held approval of the University of 
Texas regents today as varsity 
football line coach. Leo Haynes, 
secretary to the board, said the 
regents also approved appointment 
of Jack Gray, former Longhorn 
player, as varsity end coach, Fresh
man basketball coach and storeroom 
keeper.

generation.

WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER R I L E -

Without Calomel And YmI  J « f  Out t l  M  ■ 
Ibe Mortutf Mario’ It Go ’ ’  ̂(

The liver should pour out twoj 
liquid bile into your bowel* dally. I  
is not flow inir freely, your food dees 
It just decays in the bowels. Gas I 
your stomach. You tret constipat 
whole system Is poisoned and you 
sunk and the world looks punk. '

Laxatives are only makeshifts. A S irs 
bowel movement doesn't set at the cause. It 
takes those good, old Carter’s Litde 1/ttt 
Pills to get these two pounds of bile flowing 
freely and make you feel “up and up” . Harm
less, gentle, yet amazing in making bile flow 
freely. Ask for Carter’s Little Liver Pi lb by 
name. Stubbornly refuse anything else. He.

The News’ Wan.,-Ads bring results

She made her exit to the alcove 
here

‘S tffe”  he said.

m&di
inhere Tony Latty chuckled. “ I  am 
ucfjaid you wfll spoil my business a

7 For a moment Julia's heart sank 
Had she been a failure again?

“You will bring many people to 
the ship,” Latta went on, “but 11 

let yoy sing top much,, qr ; 
win be iti tfit gambling

For the second time within six 
ftrohths Gov. Allred has "drafted” a 
(State Auditor and efficiency expert 
He Is 0. B. Sheffield. 35, of FOrt 
Worth who will succeed Car pert ter 
Feb. 14 When the latter become: 
Active director of the old age as
sistance comrftission. Sheffield, whe 
teas not an applicant for the Office 
& a graduate of the University of 
Tekfts, and teas born at Alvin. He 
WAS an assistant State auditor in 
1931 and 1932 And had charge of 
the Aktertsive audit of the highwaj 
depart tbeht.

tJ'lUJVYJTJLKlBK-------

E L E C T R I C  
IS B E T T E R  A N D

Play Safe. . .  Avoid Accidents
^ ‘N ..

Know that your car is in proper condition fey feterlng 
it cfeedlced regularly. A  small, inexpensive check-up 
now may save greater ekpfcAue— and eVfcn lives—  
later.

CRACKED BLOCKS ELECfRIC WELDED
Tr a c t o r  a n d  e n g i n e  Sl o c k s  r e b o r e d

, A ll Work Guaranteed

Taylor Garage & Machine Shop
31*14 West Khtrsmtll •; P h o n e  975

Last year nearly one and one half million Ameri
can housewives bought electric refrigerators because 
they cost so little; because they operate so cheaply, 
and because they are the best refrigerators known to 
modern science.

Since the beginning of the recent degression the 
purchase price of electric refrigerators has been cut in 
half, ahd operating ebsts h&ve been reduced more thah 
IH pei- cent.

Now you can really buy and operate an electric re- 
frigerator for only a few cents a day.

.

■; • • • ; • - v  ,• r ' -

RV/CE
C d m p a n t /

V 11 ■  v j! V |  Headquarters 
1 ®  g *  1  far

N E W  S P R I N G  S U I T S
Single Breasted 
Double Breasted 
Panel Backs 
Lattice Backs 
Pleated Pockets 
Pleated Trousers

• f'Y'Atit"
Here at Anthony’s you will find the beat values in town . . . Worsted 
twists and cashmeres in neat checks, window-panes, stripes, novelty 
mixtures, and plain oxfords with the new light spring Shades, well rep
resented in grays, tans and blues . . . The new spring designs are.<B>- 
tinguished by new panel and lattice backs with pleated pockets . . . both 
single and double breasted models with two pockets in front and pleated 
trousers . . , hand fellpd collars and sleeve linings, canvas fronts fall 
shiunk and basted, ceieneae lined, guaranteed for the life of the gar
ment . . . certainly excellence la in every thread of Anthony’s suits . . . 
the most you can buy for your money in styling, in fabrics and In ftt

The most 
spectacular 
value in town 
at

' {- - ■--» - ■ _—\ ite unite — ———

.75

More for 
yoitr money

' t  *'r

FABRICS

FIT
S p r in g m* most sensa tiona l 
H a t value is the  . . . .

Anthony FEATURE"
Guarded quality is the secret behind the popular* w
ity of Anthony's “ Feature" hats. A  hat famous A  A  . 9 1 - a 
for the extra value packed into i t . . .  carefully se- 
lected styles that are satisfying to men of all ages 
. . . emphasizing more youthful designs , . .  origi
nal shades for spring that are entirely nsw .,  . We 
recommend that you go to Anthony's right now 
and see these smart new spring hats.

t ’
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n  f a *Wing-Over Is 
Name of New 

Aviation Club
g P N  ^ < r

Pampa'a new aviation organise 
tion named the Wing-Over

10 original members met in the 
$purt-room in the city hall, with 
President George Christopher in the

S H E l.*4'-,

NEW YORK. Feb. 19. (4*1—A late 
mpa last night when the! selling wave cut into substantial 

gains today in the stock, market and 
sent weaker shares even lower.

At the top were motors and rails, 
equities were sold at reduoed prices 

v Seven new members, R. A. Hank- but power issues and steel crmpany
P 1? 1185 The closing tone was Irregular 

Flake, Robert Hendrix, A. M. Ster- || j
ling,' Lynn Ray, and J o h n n y  
Wtichel were received at last 
B yh fs  meeting
t Wealey Lewis gave an Interesting 
talk on "A ir Traffic Regulat 
Which was followed by a ro 

’ table discussion. A

for purchasing books

Will submit material.

. $!• paper on "licensing of aircrafts' 
at the same meeting.

DRIVE
> (Continued from page 1)

a part in the drive are being urge:? 
to do Some work every day and to 
make reports daily. Many workers 
have made no reports, 
v Completion of the drive soon is 
needed in order that all contributors 
ban-be called Into session and a 
program of activities begun.

' y Previously acknowledged:
Leo Boody .........................$ l.oo
Gerhard's Inc....................... 50.00
Ifjampton & Campbell gar. 25.00
4j86qfb.,& Smith ................. 25.00
Coca Cola ..........................  20.09
Schneider Hotel garage ... 25.00
Tom the Hatter ................. 5.00
Roberts the Hatter ............ 5.00
nrVfC. H. Schulkey ............ 10 00
£*.,Asul Owens ................. 10 00
Pam pa Hardware company 100 00

/Mlams hotel ..........•.........  25 00
Fain pa Press .....................  10.00
Alftno Hotel ........  5.00
dDllnson Hotel ................  25.00
ltq$tl Pampa .................... 3.00
H6tel Davis .......................  5.00
'tfcrpley Music Store ........  10 00
Johnson Hardware ..........  25.00

........................... 10.00
.Henry L. Jordan ..........  12.00
JC'W. Waters 

Hughes

1 Transactions approximated 4.700,-
000 shares. 
Am Can .. .. 19 1214 1194 1194
Am Rad . . . 142 244 234 24
Am Tel . . 25 1784 1734 1734

•Anne : ...... . 268 364 35 2&-
i AT&SF .... .. 57 764 74-4 744
Avia Corp . .. 89 64 64 64

j B & O ....... 288 224 22 22
Bald Loc .. . 467 6% 64 64
Barnsdall .. 194 184 164 174
Bendix ...... . 119xd26\ 254 254
Beth Stl ... 213 594 574 58
Case JI ... 14 11.. 1134 1134
Chrysler ... 325, 974 964 96
Cdinl Solv . 869 244 234 234
Oomw Sou . 697 34 2 -3
Cent Ol ... . 53 374 354 364
Gen Elec ... 263 Z414 404 41
Gen Met 789 614 594 604
Gen Pub Svc 22 5 44 44
Goodrich .. 91 204 184 19
Goodyear ... . 202 294 27*4 274
Int Haiv .. 11 684 67 67 4
Int Nick ... 236 544 524 534
Int Tel ... 229 184 17>, 174
Kelvin ...... . 70 18 4 184 184
Kennec ...... 198 39 38 384
M Ward ... 117 394 38 384
Nat Dairy .. .. 64 224 22 224
Nat Dist .. 63 294 294 294
Packard ___ 1570 IS 124 124
Penney .... . 11 734 724 734
Penn R R ... . 124 374 364 37
Phil Pet ... 107 45 434 444
i-Ub Svc N J 28 46 424 43
Radio ........ 411 124 12 12
RfDUb Stl . 415 264 254 254
Sears ........ . 50 644 62 624
Shell .......... 180 184 184 184
Skelly ........ . . 12 254 244 244
Soc Vac ... 410 164 164 154
Std B:ds ... 185 154 154 154
S O Cal .. ..147 464 444 454
S O Ind ... 121 394 374 384
S O N J ......258 61 5694 594
St uclebak<4%» 601 12 114 114
Tex Corp “ r. 85 344 33'2 334
Uni Carbon . 18 79 774 774
U S Rub ... . 55 21 204 204
U 8 Stl . . .. 490 65 624 624

New York Curb Stocks
Cities Srvc .. 386 5% 5 5
Elec B&S .. 486 174 16 16
Gulf Oil Pa . 53 864 814 81
Humble .... 21 704 684 70

Chaplin’s Tramp 
In ‘Retirement’

SAN FRANCI8CO, Feb. 19 UP— 
The tramp. Charlie Chaplin's inter
nationally famed screen character, 
has ‘‘gone into retirement."

The celebrated pantomlmist, pre
paring to sail on an Oriental tour 
with his latest leading lady, Paulette 
Goddard, and her mother, Mrs. Alta 
Goddard, said the character would 
be resurrected when a suitable new 
plot presents itself.

“He is altogether too precious to 
be wasted on trivia,’* Chaplin ex
plained. "He is not supposed to be 
a conscious satirist. The tramp was 
created solely for pantomime."

Chaplin said he Intends making 
Miss Goddard the world’s greatest 
comedienne,” but he declined to say 
if he and Miss Goddard are mar
ried.

"Ask her," he parried.
Miss Goddard seated nearby, mere

ly grinned.

HAUPTMANN
(Continued from page x)

COLUMN
(Continued from page 1)

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS. Feb. 19 UP—

5.00 The market ruled rather quiet dur- 
_ _  ____ _  10.00 ing the morning, the only feature
|. P. Downs .....................  25.00 being some liquidation of March

20.00 contracts by the cotton pool, which
25.00 caused that oution to ease off 2 

100.00 from yesterday’s close to 11.30. Oth-
J. S. Wynne ....................... 100.00 er positions ruled steady for a time
Clayton floral 25 00 gaining l to 3 points over the pre-
Qullum A  Son .................. 100.00 - vlcus close but eased off a point or

Walter S. Russell Co.
Maisel

inhandle Insurance Agcy.

larley Burton ................  25 00
J R Roby
Tfcta'a Furniture ..........
Burrows Bakery ..........
M. A. Graham ........... .
Pam pa News ...............
C. H. Walker ...............
Pampa-Jarrett Hospital 
C. D. Knight

25 00 
50 00
25.00 
25 00
50.00
60.00 
1000

two near noon to about a level 
with yesterday's finals.

POULTRY
CHICAGO, Feb. 19 PP)—Poultry 

live, 1 car. 12 trucks steady; hens 
5 lbs., and less 23, more than 5 
lbs., 21; leghorn hens 19V*; plymoutl 

10.00 and white rock springs 25, colored
J. L. Nance ....................... 10.00 24. Plymouth and white rock broil-
01 L. Nance .....................  10.00 ers 24. colored 23Vs; leghorn chick-

1000 ens 18; roosters 17; turkeys 18-23 
10 00 heavy white and colored ducks 23 
50 00 small white 20, small colored 19;

John Bradley
Dr. R. A. Webb ...
Jones-Everett Mch.
Lunsford Bit shop ...........  25 00 geese 18; capons 7 lbs, up 26, less

shop

E Brlckell
Parts & Equip Co

1000 than 7 lbs.. 23 
25.00

Wm. T. Fraser Co..............  50 00 unchanged
L. Burney Shell ............... 5 00
City Steam Laundry ........  25 00
Ayer Mattress factory .. . .  5 00

French Referred 
Back to Davis

Dressed
unchanged.

turkey.-* steady. prices

GRAIN TABLE
Wheat: High Low Close
May ........ 99 974 984
July ........ 89% 884 884-4
Sept ...... 88 S 874 88

LONDON. Feb 19 </P»—Despite ef
forts by the Prench government to
go over his head, Norman H. Davis, _____  ̂ ...... ^
chief of the United States delega- for wheat to be shipped out of

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAOO, Feb. 19. 0P>—May

wheat climbed 1% cents today to 
the highest price since Peb. 7, but 
July and September lagged.

The rises of May wheat resulted 
specially owing to notable demand

tlon to the International naval con- * Chicago. Since the first of the years 
ference. was informed by the govern- contract stocks of red winter wheaj 
ment at Washington today that he here have been reduced about 1 
kraa still in charge of naval negotia- j 000 000 bushels 
tions and all French representations wheat closed Irregular. Vi lower
would be referred to him.

Davis received this assurance from 
the United States government fol
lowing an hour's conversation with 
Charles Corbin, the French ambas
sador to London, in which it was 
preaumed that France's diplomatic 
move in Washington had been ex
plained.

It  was reported that Ambassador 
Corbin expressed a mote hopeful 
v ie* for the success of the naval

1 to 4 higher compared with yester
day's finish, May 98V-4 , corn 4 - 
4  down. May 614, oats unchanged 
to V off, and provisions at 2 cents 
to 7 cents decline.

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Feb. 19 ( »̂)—-(U 

S D A )—Hcgs, 3,000; fairly active 
5-15 lower than Tuesday's average; 
top 1065; desirable 170-260 lbs

JO.50-65; better »rade 140-160 lbs parley although he admitted he still in , ,  . . .  ____
without instructions to modify 

the French stand for smaller battle
ships, the Issue over which the con
ference at present is deadlocked. i 

Earlier In the day, it became 
known that the French government^ 
in an effort to gain the consent1 
Of the United States to smaller, 
battleships, had approached the 
United 8tates government direct.

BOMBING EXERCISES FATAL 
LONDON, Feb. 19 (/P»—Three men 

were killed, and three more were 
missing and feared drowned today- 
after night bombing exercises by the 
royal air force in two accidents. Two 
aircraftsmen and one sergeant died 
In the crash of a bomber near Peters- 
fltld, Hampshire, last night, a short 
time after another British bombing 
plane fell into the English channel 
near Le Havre. France.

-----------------
WORK ON EXHIBIT 

George Briggs, Pampa B. C. D. 
manager, and Monty Wolford, man
ager of the Borger chamber, were 
in Mobeetle, Wheeler, and Shamrock 
today conferring with leaders of 
those communities on the Centen
nial oil exhibit. Yesterday they 
went to White Deer and Miami. The 
exhibit will be shown under the di
rection o f the West Texas chamber 
’llpU jgpggiwf.' ; ■

84m Browne of Alanreed was ad
mitted to Pampa-Jarratt hospital 
for treatment yesterday afternoon 
Hr is a nephew o f Mrs. U- B Lovett.

10 35-65; sows 9.00-9.40
Cattle. 3.500; calves, 700; fed steers 

opening slow, steady to weak; few 
loads good grade steers held up to 
9.25 and above; but bulk of supply 
of quality to sell down from 8.00; 
she stock generally steady; bulls 
vealers and calves little changed; 
butcher cows 5.26-6.00; few heifers 
and mixed yearlings 6.00-7.50. .

Sheep, 8.000; lambs steady tc 
strong; sheep strong to 25 higher; 
tep fed lambs 9.85 paid sparingly; 
many fed lots 9.75.

BUTTER
CHICAGO. Feb. 19. Butter 

8.403, firm; creamery specials (9? 
score) 37V-38; extras (92) 87; extra 
firsts <90-91) 364-%; firsts (88-89) 
354-3841 standards (90 centralized 
carlots) 364. Eggs 8,832, firm, prices 
unchanged.

days, gave no immediate indication 
whether he would' grant a second 
delay. He has said previously he 
would not take such aotlon unless 
Attorney General David T. Wilentz 
agrees.

Wilentz held the first reprieve was 
illegal, although he did not oppose 
its issuance. 1

There are other possibilities for 
defense efforts to stay the execution, 
but in some circles they were con
sidered unlikely. A new trial could 
be sought on the basis of new evi
dence. the application being pre
sented to Justice Trenchard.

Denies Disagreement 
Soon after the death warrant was 

signed, Leibovitz announced he 
would visit Hauptmann in his death 
cell this afternoon to question him 
further. His previous visits, It is 
reported, have failed to shake Haupt
mann’s story.

Leibovitz said he and his secretary 
conferred throughout last evening at 
a Brooklyn hotel, but denied that 
Fisher and the goyemor were with 
them. The New York attorney has 
been asked to aid in Hauptmann's 
defense.

Prison officials probably will fix 
either March 31 or April 3 for the 
electrocution, twice postponed by 
legal action, -as Tuesday or Friday 
at 8 p. m. Is the usual time for death 
sentences to be carried out.

After Hauptmann’s conviction in 
Hunterdon county a year ago. his 
execution first was set for March 18. 
An appeal automatically stayed it.

When the court of errors and 
appeals and the United States Su
preme Court rejected defense pleas, 
a second date was fixed for last 
January 17. Governor Hoffman's 
reprieve came 29 hours before the 
sentence was to have been carried 
out

A short time before the warrant 
was signed it was learned the gover
nor and two defense figures had met 
In a Brooklyn conference which 
lasted from 8 p. m. until midnight 

The governor met Chief Defense 
Counsel C. Lloyd Fisher and Samuel 
S. Lelbowitz. Their discussion, it 
was reported, could be heard "all 
over the hall" of the hotel.

The governor and Lelbowitz. who 
has been asked to Join the defense, 
were said to have disagreed over the 
manner in which further questioning 
of Hauptmann should proceed.

Leibowitz, noted New York crim
inal lawyer, was represented as 
wanting direct action. The gover
nor, the reports said, thought a 
milder approach would be more 
effective.

Leibowitz. determined to penetrate 
Hauptmann's shell of silence, plan
ned to visit the condemned slayer 
again tomorrow.

“ He’s the most difficult person to 
talk to I ever have come against," 
said Leibowitz in New York.

“There seems to be no way of 
getting inside him. To brusque in
terrogation he shuts up like a clam. 
And when cajolery Is used he simply 
sits back and uses that as a prop on 
which to hang his story.”

Yet Leibowitz still was hopeful he 
will “ learn a great deal more from 
Hauptmann before the case is closed 
irrevocably."

"When I visited him at Trenton 
he told me I was worse than 
Wilentz.’ (Attorney General David 
Wilentz),” said Lelbowitz. "He was 
In a cold sweat and stumbling and 
stuttering all over himself. He beg
ged me to come back and see him 
again "

The attorney insisted he had not 
gone into the Hauptmann case "for 
the money alone."

" I  want to prove myself right and 
if there are any others involved in 
the crime I want to see them 6ent 
to the electric chair," he explained, 
adding that he always had "main
tained that one man alone could not 
have executed such a crime."

PATTY  BEATS OLENNA 
PALM BEACH. Fla.. Feb. 19 W) 

—Patty Berg, sensational young 
golfer, today defeated Mrs. Glenna 
Collett Vare. national women's 
champion, 3 and 2, in the second 
round of the Palm Beach golf 
tournament.

PACT IN PROGRESS
FLORENCE. Italy, Feb. 19 (4V-A 

high authority disclosed tonight that 
a three-point agreement among Italy 
Oermany. and Austria is in process 
ol 'formulation.

Miss Marjorie Buckler underwent 
a tonsillectomy at Pampa-Jarratt 
hospital this morning.

they would be entitled to a persona' 
exemption of $2,208.34, which i? 
seven-twelfths of $1,000 for the 
husband while single, plus seven- 
twelfths of $1,000 for the wife while 
single, plus five-twelfths of $2>00 
for the period during which they 
were married. I f  separate returns 
are filed, each is entitled to a per
sonal exemption of $1,104.17, which 
is seven-twelfths of $1,000, plus one- 
half cf five-twelfths of $2,500. If 
during the year 1935 the husband oi 
the wife had the status of the head 
of a family prior to their marriage 
he or she would be entitled, to his 
or her pro rata share of the persona.’ 
exemption c f $2,500 allowed thf 
head cf a family for the period prlot 
to their marriage instead of merely 
that allowed a Single presen How
ever, for the period of their mar
riage any exemption to which either 
might be entitled as the head of 
a family would be merged In the 
joint personal exemption for that 
period. The Joint personal exemp
tion allowable in the case of a 
couple who were married and living 
to gether during the entire year may 
not exceed $2,500.

I f  a child under 18 years cf agr 
and dependent on the parent fci 
support reaches the age of 18 year 
duiing the taxable year, the credit 
of $400 for a dependent is required 
to be prorated in the same manner 
as the personal exemption. For ex
ample. should the child’s eighteentl 
birthday fall on June 30, the parent 
would be entitled to claim $20C 
credit fer the dependent child—tha' 
is, one-half of $400. The same rule 
applies to other dependents where 
a change of status occurs during the 
taxable year.

Cattlemen Will 
Meet on March 9

AMARILLO. Feb/ 19. UP — All 
cow trails will lead to Amarillo 
March 9.

On that date members of the 
Texas-Southwestern Cattlemen’s as
sociation will meet here for their 
sixtieth annual convention. The 
meeting will extend through March 
12 and several thousand visitors are 
expected.

V. T. (Tom) Coble, pioneer Pan
handle cattleman, is president and 
Joe Sneed vice-president.

Jay Taylor, president of the Pan
handle livestock association, has 
been named chairman of the ar
rangements committee. He said the 
Panhandle organization would have 
only one brief sesesion this year, so 
that more time could be given 'ttr 
the Texas-Southwestern convention.

Mr. and Mrs. Louie Behrends were 
Amarillo visitois yesterday.

_
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DELEGATIONS FROM 12 TOWNS IN 
SECTION ATTEND MASONIC RITES

Delegations from 12 Panhandle 
cities gathered in Pampa Monday 
to take part in the ceremony when 
the PatnDa Chapter Royal Arch 
Masons and Pampa Council Royal 
and Select Masters received charters 
from Orand High Priest J. H. Moore 
of Lubbock.

Installation of officers followed In 
both orders. Members of visiting 
orders were In charge of Installa
tion work.

Sessions were well attended and 
several members were received fol
lowing opening ceremonies and In
stallation of cfflcrs. The candi
dates receiving the work were from 
Pampa and other d riest 

Officers of Pampa Chapter Royal 
Atch Masons No. 443 are:

O. A. Davis, high priest.; L. P. 
Ycder. excellent king; L. E. Thomp
son. excellent scribe; C. P. Buckler 
captain o f the host; W. W. Sim
mons. principal sojourner; Charlie 
Thut, master of the first veil; C. N. 
Ellis, master of the seoond veil; 
A. H. Doucette, master of the 
third veil; Edwin Vicars, treas
urer; D. B. Purlnton. secretary.

Officers of the Pampa Council 
Royal and Select Master No. 361 
are:

W. W. Simmons, thrice illustrious 
master; L. P. Yoder, deputy mas
ter; Lee Shiehiknight, principal 
conductor of the work; D. B. Purin- 
ton, recorder; E. S. Vicars, treasur
er; L. E. Thompson, captain of the 
guard; O. E. Davis, conductor of 
the council.

Present were members from chap
ters In Wellington. Clarendon, Lub
bock, Amarillo, Canadian, Wheeler, 
Shamrock, Miami. Borger, Lamesa. 
Littlefield, and Perryton.

MAY SAVE INTEREST
Members of the city commission 

are working on a plan to reduce the 
interest on $24,000 in outstanding 
bonds from 6 per cent to 44 per 
cent, and to reduce the liquidation 
date from 1067 to 1948.

Plans for a gymnasium-auditorium 
at fair ground are nearly complete 
However, because the material cost 
of this project is so high in propor
tion to labor costs, it may be neces
sary to build roads and lay sewer 
and water lines first in order to build 
up a material reserve under WPA.

Temporarily, work is being de
layed on the race track by freezing 
weather

! • ASSAILED AS QUACK
WASHINGTON, Feb. 19. (/Pi-

Emphasizing that he cast no reflec- 
U on Dr. F. E- Townsend as a

quack as a doctor of the ills which 
afflict our social structure,"

COURT
RECORD

SHAMROCK
(Continued from page 1)

Marriage licenses:
Jack H. Mann and Johnny Pearl 

Dennis.
J. T. Hay and Odell Knight. 
Rollin Cannon and Jewell Turner. 
Carl Baer and Mary Laughlln.
B. M. Laughlln and Edith Eis- 

menger.

Man1 yn^/ttwnh)l«i! •

Plymouth coach. Bob Bonner; 
Ford truck, Kewanee Oil & Gas 
company; Oldsmobile coupe, John 
Fast; Chrysler sedan, C. Ralph 
Jones; Chevrolet coupe, Grady 
Shepard; International truck, The 
Texas company; Plymouth coupe 
H. Brandt; H. Loveless, Plymouth 
touring; Chevrolet chassis, Franklin 
J. Poe; Chevrolet coach. Gerald C 
Fowler; Plymouth sedan. R. E. 
Arey; International truck, Magnolia^ 
Petroleum company; Chevrolet' 
coach, Lee F. Franks; Plymouth 
sedan, R. B. Fagans; Ford sedan, 
Hugh Harlow; Buick sedan, Geo. M. 
QUible; Buick coupe, Dave Finkel- 
stein; Chevrolet sedan, A. D. Baker; 
Fcrd pickup, British-Aniertcan Oi1 
company.

JUDGMENTS UPHELD
AUSTIN, Feb. 19 Up—‘The supreme 

court today affirmed Judgments of 
$30,500 damages for deaths of three 
men who contacted a power line of 
the Texas-Louisiana Power company 
in Grayson county.

Doc Webster, Tom Webster, and 
Bowen Daniels were electrocuted 
when they touched a line sagging 
within two or three feet of the 
ground. A stroke of lightning had 
caused the line to fall.

R. B. Webster was awarded $23,000 
in the deaths of the Websters and 
Mrs. N. E. Daniels $7,500 for the 
death of Daniels. The accident oc
curred three miles south of Bells.

The court held that while the boy6 
were trespassing upon the farm, to 
which they went to procure gasoline, 
they did not trangress upon rights 
of the power company, which had a 
right-of-way easement.

The company did not lawfully oc
cupy the space where the low wire 
was hanging, the court ruled, up
holding lower court decisions. Juries 
had found the company negligent in 
allowing the wire to remain low or 
near the ground, for failure to keep 
a watchman on duty and for keeping 
the wire charged while was sagging.

Mrs. S. W. Pride was taken to her 
home from Pampa-Jarratt hospital 
this morning.

Dixie Service station as a location 
for the cured meat show, T. J. Lyle, 
association president, aald .this 
morning. All livestock exhibits wHT 
be In the White House Lumber 
company's yard, next door to the 
Dixie building. The show was held 
In these locations last year.

TOWN8END FROBE ORDERED
WASHINGTON. Feb! 19 UP—An 

investigation of the Townsend and 
other old age pension plans was 
ordered today by the house.

TO ENLARGE, | H W M
CANYON. Feb. 19 Enlarge

ment of the Panhandle-Plains His
torical society’s museum has been 
approved by the society's board of 
dirlctors. The board voted to use 
about $18,000 of a $25,000 allotment 
from the Texas Centennial commit
tee to enlarge the present building 
to take cafe of a rapidly growing 
collection. The remainder will be 
spent for equipment including a 
number of new exhibit cases. \*\ ---—0^—   

R. O. Hughes made a business trip 
to Shamrock yesterday afternoon.

Read the classified ads today.

“ A  Schenley Whiskey 
of Character"

with the Mmrk •/ Merit
Thi* it the fimou* "doubU-rich" straight 
whiskey of Kentucky, made by old-time i f f  
lucky diatUlora I be good old Keaiucky way.

inEven
icy Alaska.. folks who know 
the delicious difference in 
drinks made as old-time Ken
tuckians make theirs. . .  are 
sending South for Schenley’s 
CREAM of KENTUCKY 
Kentucky straight whiskey!
“Cnaw of Kwtockr" Roc U. S. Pol 0*.Caordekt. like. IM,eater DUtrlbuton. Inc T*?-°r T- !»*«

FOR A RIAUY FINE OIN, TRY SILVER WEDDINO DISTILLED DIN m O m m

W e  cure each tobacco in a Chesterfield 
the way that is best for that tobacco

. . . another reason why Chesterfields are 
m ilder a n d  taste better

T

H A T
fiCk^

SUITS
SHOES

HATS
“ Let Us Help You to 

Look Well DroaMd"

TOM The HATTER
109V* Wcat Foster

When we say that a tobacco is 
good enough for Chesterfield ciga
rettes, we mean just this—

. . . TOBACCO that is ripened in 
the sunshine, then picked, leaf by 
leaf, when fully ripe.

. . . TOBACCO that is cured just 
right by th,c farmer— flue-cured,

•A
air-cured or sun-cured to seal in

its good aroma and flavor.
. . TOBACCO that is aged and 

mellowed in hogsheads or hales for 
two years or more until free from 
harshness or bite.

I
That is the kind o f tobacco we 
use fo r  Chesterfields— m ild, 
ripe tobacco, cured just right 
and agedfor flavor and taste.

. v V >
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WEDNESDAY SATURDAY

NINO
PON»  MARTINI

KOSTELANKTZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS 

8 P . M. (c. S. T . )—COLUMRIA NETWORK

.. for mildness 
.. for better taste

C  tlGGfir A MyERI T oRACCO H.
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